
To the Mont na Department of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1:8{-,~2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe an~i''effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater . able. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, ~ 1 ~ ~ 
'/-'to;_(J~p~ V,.,-. ~. M. <,,.--'fSoL-

1wfa-dw6~ w~44,(. ,u_f" . 
(include your signature, name, address, a() e~ail address) 

To the Mo tana Departme t of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, n IJ. DflrJ Fill f<-{=.: 

IYwn 1~ -po 1z>ox 2.01 
. WE. St ~ LAt I Efl-. 1 MI 5'?q7 b 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 1 f\ K) · J 
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To the Montan~ Department of Environmental Quality:. 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 
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To the Montana Department of Environmental Qu lity: 

I u~ge you to choose Alternative 1 O for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Umts 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, (? {d.Jii 
~TI+ S-t- UJ'---/ sJ&tl~tl,£~ Jcru!)_~ 

. . W fhn Fi~,+, rvr I St'r?r 
(include· ·. :·r signature, name, address, and email address) 
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To the Mon ana Departme1 t of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

~I k?1 ftUVlf-bo t,/it:fAt}fA. I 6/ c c;yy-, 

·;, 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Qu lity: 

I utge you-to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units}.·~~: 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

i::::"~~~~ 
Thank you, 7/~ ~~0 <P ~ / '°? 

~~H/"Jji{,g 
~~IV Q;f.eT..<8f!cJ2.1n~ ~ 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Mon ana Depart men of EniJrortmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 

taxpayers later. Let's get this right the firstpz~dm, 'f ~~ 
t!e,sls jfiil 4'17 ., 

Ch~~_(_ 

Than~ u, fli:· // _ /n ~~ ~~/; t
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To the Montana Department of Environmental Qti"ality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 



To the Montana Department of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Qu.ality: ,. 
- ,m 'J-j)J/71) __ ;)-~j u-J_, t/JJ'0r,.x. ~ 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 'j/(Q_;}a4 ;v~:dtJn ~ 

~~~~;;:::,;e~~ 
Thank yo':,?' }-~:f~ Pr--MZ ::,:_~~cf,;{/ 
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To the Montana Department of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. L~'s get th·s right the first time! (' 

' ' \ • ' f f . , S-6 . CO(~ U\ 
, " 1,'(Gl{l 1:;, , 7tU , ;2::i g ~ , ~ ~. ea;~ 

Thank you, I ' j" \.\5\. 'l'll\
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0
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J \~:Cai'«) ' [/17 * ) 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 
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To the Mont na Departmenhtf Environmental Quality: 

I urge yodto choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 



To the Mon ana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

To the Mont -na Departmen of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cle~mup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 
? 3 c:: W, ,~ ,,v;/;,>,..,<'.l£ ,~ 1. ,, 'f 
J,,,:,., S-Sc.r,_,i/1 _, n;,T, -::,·'?f:J.,;V 

PvG Dv6- @ '7'i'1Al<J-.:> , .,_;. "'1 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Mon ana Department of Environmental Quality: · 
t. . ''. ~ ,. --~... . .,... . 

I ~_'/g~ ;,p\LtO choose Alternative 10 for th~ ~lean up of the Colstrip 
Units1f "'& 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe a~d effective cleanup ofthese ponds is to require the power plant 

,,.; 

owners to excavate the ash :ff. move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater t le. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

111ank you, ~ , ~~ 'i ...ko · "--<l>Y\ 

~ , . 1,,1 n,.,.~ ~T ~'tel 
t-/ l ~ ~ u..Y'-'-'.~ V\,~ \..-~ . ~\ -- -~ 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Mon a1 a Departme t of Environmental Qu· hty: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cl anup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, ~ C(?_ ·'-'V1 / ~-l-r~~Us.6'1e')4•..;/.~ 
M~: ~V\ -LI I ' ~ 
'I, o ~ Ar-,d eo... f1-o o..4 
J,4,yf JI"°""'~, ~.,. sq~, 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Montana Departme t of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective clea,nup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 
. '-(0 t>(JU,-

~I½,00 /1- e 
16 '30 D ,v,.s JON Rel . J.:1t.~m,, .. ,-r1T ~9YoS .-1o t 

, 119 · 'Ac.I. (i)ch~r·~~-t0e 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) t>-(oO'IJvf 1 ,v Me. o'4J 
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To ~fi'e1'-1' ntana Department of Eri;i~onmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, ,() t $ 
tc ~ CuJu ~ 11k) h; tY~ ½) ~ 
? o~ ;;{~3~ ~ 1 7D ?3Yi <f . 

/}uJ,,[, ;;u);<_~I~ ~<V/c--(~ I ~ J 
(include your/signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Mont na Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

~ 

Thank you, 
;e6EX-c 7C-l-FS"'-e:t/ 

<j/3-.:J- P/yA,tou-/4_ 
/1A_.;_ S° $' o l,(_ i.<J I Jt,/ / 

(inc~':;~~~ n<?nt7a1J~irc/JtreW S-'f3 ° f 
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To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 
~ % -l~L . 
'\VlsQ~-r-\'i~ 
o·,.:?:S·\...6-.. '"""'~ ~ 9 'i> C£> 

-k,,'h.b-,\'r'(...I,;._~ o.e~-~ 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Mont na Department of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 
Mr. Patrick Marx 
5823 Prospect Dr. 
Missoula, MT 59808 

To the Montana Depa: tment of Environmental Quality: . 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Jra~J a~ ~ ~ · 
Thank you, o(~-x~ l,{A. /'a ,1,, L, kJ,,;P(

cr-/y(/1-<J u-U-1~ rAZ· ..r1 J'"df 

t:Jvft,lnCOv 7/ e_, J/710,_.( ~,;v 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



; }ffo·.:the Montana Department f Environmental Qu· lity: 
;-~~,~~-· 
1),-,,,.Y~:"."'...., •. 
fi· r '.::-

', 'r urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protec7 ~ ontan

7
a 

taxpayers later. Let's get this _right the first time! /~/(~ 

, - ?ob·, N ~ If Mf __ / 

Thank ~ ~~ / ,2~ Q~hR/::'f#_ 
(;ndud, ~{!!;u~ dd~!Ji!'f.,?i &Jb; /{ 'h,(~ 

To the Montana Depar~ment of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state:of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 



To the Mont na Department, of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

jult'a.vtVlfl.Wl~ ytJJnoo. coYvL.. 

Thankyo~ 

. "' ' ..,!Jl/if!::~8 ~ 
"-'~s.!!!. J/J!;J;Jm.r:tfi~J4/:f S9b 
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" ~ -"',i°1:r.:,{_.;,:jl}~~~\i~-..~~~t~.:i-•• ,, '•~-~ .. ~;;~ ::£.~t°,' 
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To the Montana Department of Environmental Qua ity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! (J~-r -p 
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To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Montana Departmen of Environmental Q ality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

~~-7~ 
Thankyou, _ --':"'~ ·1rud.;.-bisAof Tht-ersol? 

. ... ' 'f:JJ111,}i ~~~>i~t'Wfr 09% 3 1 
-(&fl:t~~~'~;ur··;; atu~ ~~ei ~dr!s~~eJ~Ji1a'1f-tz1il~'s11}---:u/~-i~frr1 l)C, L. ~ ho+mcti -Com 
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To the Mon ta a Department f Environmental Qu· lity: 

I u~ge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the C 1 t . 
Umts 1 & 2 1 h o s np 

co_a as ponds. The only way to guarantee the Ion -term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the pow!r lant 
;wn:rs to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landf 11 
ar a ove the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 

adequate bond for ;he full _cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Lets get this right the first time! 

To the Mon ana Departmen of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this-right the first time! 

vl~l ?ro fte;rile-fAliVUl011111euf- l/J/[{ ~ J;, 
Thank you, . ~ /3 ~UJ,l.U I' /Pl r 

(IJ~ f Jui Plwn/lUj ~!/!/~@a.I, , 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) VJ} 



"}~;ge you to choose Alternative 10 (or the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, MA R..n >J t; . s ...-AL{,iaR 
t=. ~-rA-uj5"J{. 

13. t-~A< G ~ T Au "i!F-R. 
3dJ ~ l'rA--Z'"k 6 R .~:Z) 

i?~"2aG-NA,Jl) Jt,t-r 
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To Jhe Montana Department of ~ ronmental Qu lity: 
~-.;, ••. _,.J' 

--~~~· 

. ~· ~":· -

. ·~~_ -_.,,-i'>~ ~ : .• ' .... ..- . 

I urgeyou-todioose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 &. 2_s:;gal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! u 
Thankyof/f 4, , ~· ;:::!C~ 

J; .ref'~ 1"" p t) • • + 
a t,) Cvrtr:SS .3 · 
7;r . ~ S-1 'li ~- · ~ //). . d . ~ ,YA-t> ~,..--@ 

. -9l>-r ~ ,-.,rA -7 )-O r~ a • ( ct>~ 
(include y our s1gntrfure, name, address, and email address) {/ (I · ' • 



To the Montana Departme t of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, ?111 ~ ;c_k.e.,<s~,, 

L/ ~~ f:' c t,--i I~✓ Av-z_ 
tx,z..:.,,1-1,,)" ,'-'11 ') CJ7/ C/ 

I 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Montana Departme1h of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guara~tee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to reqmre the power plant . 

t the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill owners to excava e . 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 

taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

k 
~ C f\ ~ / RonStlrling 

Than you,4-d\,/\~ 2110 ~0001ano~-re. a ~issoula, ~1 59801 -

0k0sf, r loq0~ l 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Mont ff epartmen of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 

taxp~ rs latert L~t's get this right the first time! 

\.._Cv\. <-./<i" V ~ Ko-.~"' d Q \ r Q °' ol. L d l1-1i 
Thank you, 

~ 
(include your signature, name, ad, 

KayVind. 
510 w. Mountmn. View IJme 

Missoufu, Mantan4 
59802 

To the Mon ana Department of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 



To the Mont na Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Altern~tive 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash aiid move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! :C h "-- , -.. , ,.>-,N -£ 

... ._ _ "-- r , '--1...l:A1J -u i _ T) ~ l.J 
L., 1- u .;.,, ----( \1- 1-.: I 

Thank you, 

.Z;J; r-~ 
I , {_J.J,',~/ / 

\) 1,h ~\._ . ~ , ( ~ '1u..i>-

s\ f' A~L)_.'L. L.v ....... 

V ~ ~ J I \,-A\ ':; <1 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Montana Departme t of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you .to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

r4E~ - . 
~.qo~ ~orR.4

1 
2-9-11Jal!M.d {)uy, f/1n1J1,,,1 /4, rfcrrto , , <l 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) [Co,f! 1/1'11 t'@5/lf.d(i u...._, 



To the Montani:Department of Environmental Quality: 

.· ';; ~:. :~\~~h . .. ~- . -: . . · .. 
I urge yo{{fo .chbose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 

~ ~ ,~03 c~ ~ -
. 5o<-..e_,'YYL~ M~ 6'~7 ls . 

(include your s1gnat!>fe, name, address:--and email address) @f3 . . A , .:~ 9 , (c., 
o,a..,R,J:jLc w'c.Au 2-.K"' _MT rv"'-'"~ "11 

·....-:- . . 
:;~•· ··• 

_To the M~ntana Depart men of Environmental Quality: 
I r • _ <11 ~- ~• • ' 

;-.· ..... 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

C.;,~ cu. . 
• I 

'- '7:, \ \' I N q' 1 V\ 1 5'11 c.."2.. 

.a.. ~l \ ; L c,·,«i c\ C.c·x" i?(/r.,;,,..,i,{ 
..J '-' • v-,,z-t-



- - • • • - :l .. - -

To the Mo tana Departme 1t of Environmental Quality: 

i 4!"°£~ rge. you to choose Alternative 1 O for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
' Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 

-,s-afe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash .and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

~t-JA ~~ 

~\ ~ ~~~ Th_an-~k~ you,f)M4_ 42'5 ~l~~ -Pct£ 
~-K$) ~ 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

:~\' , . .. . 
To the Mo tana Departme t of En'7'irbnmental Quality: 

r m:ge you to choose Alternative 1 o for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, q" 
E, 1,

3
'1-b.e,~ M-. -f+zt- v v--, ,s- ,- lo-'5_5_1'1\Dv_""vu RD, tS~, tv'\ T 

· -J S'1-=t--lt 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) \_ • 

SOY'V1e..---ti. ~U. Y1 Sn\ N.,@ 'MSW) . UJ VV\ 



To the Mo tana Departmen~ o( Environmental Quality: 

.~~·· 

I urge·you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this tight the first time! l 

:Pv'D+ul J 6LU' ~ ~-
Thank you, 

11.AAu.i~r.iA~ ~ lZDYc~ ~J 
'7{J!){(XIWtl--, I ·13Q~Y\/la.,V\ V\A-l 

1 
9=/ r-( 'g 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) ~v\<.,t,'v\S..@~J., CJJ.rr,... 

To the Montana Departme t of Environmental Quality· 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 
J o MT 59718 

'Jv, A, 1r-±f t-h,:;; :2__ ~ 8 1J✓ 1'(t9.n leq j\"Ve. 1 P''}e ;an; . 
, / L i,vi.., 4-. o/ ' _j...hJ ·1 7 cu 2 C!vn, 

h'l,:tr c,_ ~ e~13,;;.. J.li e1gmctt · 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Mon ana Departmen of Environmental Qua ity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Le,(~ get this right the first time! 

Thank you,/,? /J (} I 
I ,A~t/ /~v{,.h-<~ 

<//mtt7 :5: h u11J--f2-z }0 , 
/3t1 ltvo<lt~ - (S1q S/<11 nl-l"9'1110 

(include your signature, name, address, anti email address) 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 co~l ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

~hari, m1~02-tia.® 9mcd. UY1YJ 

Thankyou,, fh, I ,l/L _ 
d/)tJA.0Y.,'-LJizra/ ..SrrtTCT YIJ-V·rotJ 

lcPiOcA~ h OJJtfrl,,~.5ku;-fi.i.1 ;_ur;f 91 I ()d--. 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Monh n.i Depart men of EJ:IY,i,:onmental Quahty: 

., · ... --
·I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for,the cleanup of the Colstrip 

·a:units"T & 2 coa,Jash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this righ_t the first time! 

Thank you, ~ /~ ~~ 
;)..'10:2. 1 Lcx.v\·t. ~i . -:t\. \ \). '\; ~f, Ml; s;7Jo\ 

dt"' \,_.,,._ ,-..,,,. \'°"',(e,0 \\A~\• - <.A"-. 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Mon ana Departmen of Environmental Quality: 
. , . 

.. ,.' ' "l 

I urgeyouJo choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2·coal ash ponds. The only-way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
wners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 

far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 
£ /Z.I ca S-AA 1.aoll litJ 

~80 N\AC'Grtz."E6C ll- P.,l), 

8(C41lA1>E, _M.-r 

(inclu~ o~n\t~,~a~ ad\r~~~n~~~ira'Ja~ - - - ----5-' ~ l J\-



To the Mon ana Departme t of Environmental Q ality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 



To the Mo tana Departme t of Environmental Quality: 

1 urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thankyou, · 
1?> . j < ~ 7 ~ v1-1j 6j ® ~ ~::i6j .. Ct~ 

-4 a C,l ~ t.N"'\. \::-
l L 4-..l t-s {)-GLt, ~1 c S,-tj 70 I 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Mo tana Departme t of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, ~ ~ 
~ I 2 dJ- 724/ .br. 

. . KtVtspe-/1, Arr 399tJI 
(include your signature, name, a'ddress, and email address) 

To the Mon ana Depart men of Environmental Qua ity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

~¾ -~1'ol \Q\ ~" ¼re \ I , \-.r- . . \R~iC:'e / \'\\ S/qa) 

~(A(R~'( ~\f Y·0v i~ ~ Q(J\, 0 )1'1'-

Thank you, 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Mo tana Department of Environmental Qu lity: 

-.=~ . ,x ... ,, ··::.~JJ{ 

I i:ifge~ J~-t~ choose Alterh~~e 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 ·& 2 coal ash ponds:.!ffie only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank yo~, . ~ ~ . '/( l) . 
. . C w T/J' ( - 1 I ;I 1, '{ /Yr,_ I / 
b Oi )Ii will. tll 1 ~~4 

(include your signa ure, name, ad ress, 'de 7!9JJ addre;ti , · // ;J t,, . I ) CJ If q 1 / 
. . f~~~, (Py--

To the Montana Department of Environmental Qu lity: 
·;:.:dt·rt -, ,_ . ~ .. ;; . : · ~-~~: 

I urJJA;=~~ dhoose Altern;ti;t fiJ or the cleanup of thhe Clolstr( m 
.,:::-·- · •-<' ·I h d ·The'on!'y· way to guarantee t e ong- er 

Units t ·& 2 coa as pon s. · h lant 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to requ;e ~ e Pt(e~~ll 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-o -t e-ar an . 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should reqmre an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in ~rder to protect Montana 

taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

'(Yl rv:tf u ~ 
i),y ]tl7, ~ Thank you, 



To the Montana Department o&inviropmental Q iality: 

"~l1.l,~ " ·. }C!i :f 
I urg-~ ou t'o choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units '1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thankyou~-~~-r-
lr ~wt &Nit}. e. 
l,,s-Tfe_,d~ ,1-e 7/a /14S, 1./.y. /'l:J~(J r 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) k!.:U.11oi.~rf1Httlll'l•Jitd 

To the Mon ana Department of Environmental Qua 1ty: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 



To the Montana Departme t of Environmental Qu lity: 

I u;g·, you to choose Alternative IO for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units I & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right ~he first time! 

<<-
Thank you, .-

1
, tt.½-' --~ . 

~0/J 11_,,1/-J .8~iK:f;H/Z cl 
29'~~6~/Uet/ ~ A12 f-e£"/ / J 17 S'J.xz./ 

V/170A-bt:5JU >5-/H2dlfJ-L2/7_1~t- ✓-c:JJn-z--
Onciude your signature, name, adrlress( and email address) 

To the Montana Departme 1t of Environmental Qu lity: 

-··, . 

. ,,, .. ·: ~ . -· . ..- >Ui}(li~{{{ ::· .-. ~- -~ . 
I urge you to choose Alte.rftative 10 for the-cl~·anup of the Colstnp 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
~::i_fe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! fO O f+-e v"\ 

r-~~f ~ •ers G\ l'-l- leJ:+-- w,+h ---t~ Me-~~~ 

Thank you, C0t-r \ (A A hvV\ M5 

Cfvl L_ ~ 0 Box ?,,365 fY\ ~ SSo vi o-.. 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) , - \ p-·~ @_ f,T\ 

ca t °' ~ ~c..\.\ t::tJ. c v ~ __ _ 



To the Mont- na Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, Carolyn Fox 
2111 9th Ave. 
Helena, MT 59601-4852 {1,~~-A.-?tt; 

''7,,, ?2DT eavfarv cs-jti'-11-il. ~ 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxp_ayers later. Let's get this right the first time! )fd ~ ~ ~ . -~_d--7:-;a,v~~~~' ~ 

-G-AAI- ~ ti.e_, - ~ - , 
Tliank you, r Janice :J[a & 'Rick Sanders 

~ 
1 

/ ,J 388 1Jerek 1Vay 
~~ ~ '.Bozeman,:M'T59718 

l - j Hts u\·-sc@a mtt, I 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) .J 



To the Mon ana Departme t of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

C \\ • \ \~ , 

Thank you, ~I\) ', ,\~ 

C. Hf\ R l. C ;; r·'\/'-te, e-0 -c--i-
s (o Tl \JG:~;...-- rfJ f2 n D f.-i-..Q Y, rr,,,-< ;:_ ,, f,,2.c] C..H f.\9.'-'1, l-11 ._._cf)., ~, &-f'<"~V'-(~') Y'~ 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Mont na Department of Environmental Qu· ] ity: 

I u~ge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Umts 1 & 2 co~l ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

( -~ ~{ 
Thank you, f[;J,; ltJ(z(/{DIJtv'trr{N ' D 

(v/ { _s $(if.(/\ fvtr ~:/J ~0 3 

pc1tht.JCt(a' ~7 <0 ~' ( , Cd1, 
(include your signature, name, address, aiui ematl .idd~ s) 



To the Mon ana Departmenc of Environmental Quality: · 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the ~ time! p l-e.'6e...l 

Thankyou, .~(_Q__{'~~ 
Gvo..Le_ ~e..s, lt-i s.~Qle.1:}t,,.., ~-t. ~r~ M,·se:r(:;o/ 
~race.. koc\.1e__s@) cha.r+er, v,e..t 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Mont na Department of Environmental Qu lity· 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Montana Departme t of Environmental Q ality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative. 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 

~~ 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

Mr. Raymond D. Brown 
6162 Lazy Man Gulch 
Helena, MT 59601 -6683 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

~~uV\ fti~ 1- _Nea( AA11ler 
/ '(;l, ~ ta. d ~Ia rt- tJ r i ve.-

.0 O 2-e,wlClM, .{At 5 q "::f t<l 
(include your signature, name, addrrss, and email address) 

ry 11\V'le~, e... ctDltCOW\-



To the Montana Department of Environmental Q ality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 1 _ . _ . 
£ h,,o..,n:, h ~ r 
p O f;sox_ [CJ7 7 

C Oh. d- <.9 h , M1 '5 'J 'i ;L~ 

(include your signature, na~, address, ~ email address) 
l0-m4,rDblo-c.-l:.¾-00T, ~ 

To the Mo tana Departme t of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash .ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
_ _ ,. - -- .l effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thankyou, ~ ~-....... -

k'1-1,,t,;, hAIA..i,,,,.._l ..,..,,1 ev-@_ ~v"'c. :.,(' . <'.. <-- ~ 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Mo 1tana Department of Environmental Q~ lity· 711 ~ 

I O I;/ I zo T\J tE.... ~ t.::::.v\< A-( LEb \ rro 
/1<P(l ~~&v~\D 'TQ), 

I urge you to choose Alternative \ oTor the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

ftnvt0rt 2c flt> 
Thank you, S,l"Ct Jy'"' CJ I?-~ rn.C2 ll°' 
< t(:' ,I L· Ui . ~. ~_ZL/1 (ja1trJr/J?dtfF--. Lt\ 
'-~' ~( ~"Jt .. V\ !50~1tcan S~7r~ 

(include yours 'gnature, name, address, and email address) ¼Yi~ )jJ(-'~P.vv{J n ~2 i11Ul I✓ Cd/'vJ,,,, 



I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

To the Montana Departm~nt.of&Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana tax~s~: ~hitt first time! 
Thank you, 

* 
MR WILLIAM H. CLARKE 
1330 LOWER LINCOLN HILLS DR 
MISSOULA, MT 59802-3340 

~ c::_; ~ ~ Lf-Lt--::> ~ ~ I ~ t'r\ 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Mont' na Department of Environmental Qu· hty: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
l[nits 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe 'artd effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

wrn e..q I.fob~ y~. u:>M 

Wctt4 y 1Z 1l~Lf 
((Y$bt'2~ 
t1vt,3ravJ; ~Zt-

To the Mo tana Departme 1t of Environmental Q ality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, \~1._~~l,\A_~ , 
~~ ~tac.--Mettd@. jaf,W,u:1/w\ 
Audubon Rox and Bil McLaughlin 

_ $L_ P.O. Box 11647 .1 dd ) 
~ Bozeman, MT 59719-1647 "'1 a ress 



' . 

To the Mont' na Departmen of Environmental Q ality: 

I u~ge tCJuJo choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Umts i- ·&2 co~l ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

0:kl/\. We,! ~~lM.s 
1 o3'J.-. M~vf J...t~ ~-

_ _ , ~(€_~~/ Mt 5160( 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) J "t- Z.J ~"(.{-<i,._ ~ ~y~ ~H, l O~V\ 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 

taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 
'I , 1) /Ch~ 

(_,,<'/JL-1(...e,e__., v 
fh.e a,C) l/LP I) l 
I JA c K.. .s--rn f:.. ,e (! k- fl t 

(' Cc0( c;t-J 
1 

/} ·J-r 51 IP.] c/ 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) Cl. t,J o ) 1a / i 



To the Montana Departme t of Environmental Q ality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thankyou, , /} .~ 
'---~k. nl ('L_, ~ n 

Q /;2-/ ~ c5 ~ ~ -C,l~ ~ . 
fi~·c:-e~ ~ M 'T ~,_'771.~-

0nc!ude your signature, name, address, and email address) 

& IE,, f'\ e>ll\.- bCL r ~ ms V\, c...o ~ 

To the Mont na Departmen of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Tha_nk you, 

a 
(include your \gn 



To the Mont- .na Department of Environmental Qu· lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative IO for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units I & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

~ / -A&~ &~~ Thank you, ~ ~--7~ca-, ~ 

13(,k . ~ &~,;z /kfaM15 
/021 S~fe__ 5f U-ehvJ:t-7 Mt s-1t:, ci I 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) b4cf a u,t 5 !3/le_crWUJ ;/, C&-w'/ 

To the Montana Departme t of Environmental Q ality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative IO for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units I & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 

taxpayers late2}_e}'s get this~ g~t th .. e first time! 

I j£\f Zv ~J!1/>--4J_ - . 
Thank you, ?e 1--er T M/r/ c;_ ~ 'fN ~ /41 _ . 

30 f /l./ c A i./1.c), ~ve _. 
{3y:Y7e~v;cx1<J_;A:tt- 5?'715- ,J 

d ·1 dd ) 1~ ;,,1 b (" 
1:-, Y1 ._5,-v . (include your signature, name, address, an emaz a ress . '-C... rt' °'" ~ n C' 

Orr) 



To the Mon ana Depart men of Environmental Q ality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full clean~p now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guara~tee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 

t the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill owners to excava e . 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 

taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 



To the Montana Department of Environmental Qu«lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the·Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! / 

Plt«6v --- I~ J(o11r;:,WJ~:> '!wfcr ~" 

~k y u, /..,; j ,,_, 6,-f-!J 
~ ~ 6/f ;;--lhz~ 4v~ 

.lhz.e-~ 11)'t1s-911s 
(include your signature, name, address, and email ad&ress) 
/t~-t.,A,f??n t/t)(,, &"!ftn,,J ~/?I 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, \. <i-{\.t_ ~ 
\jJ ~:,~~y l'--J~~ M_ 

I(. 2- 80 t\2...~1..-eA U.:l>.7 
\._<.)<~ C::r,.._-.cJ s,, cA q~c~ L 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Montana Departm ·nt of Environmental Qua ity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank y~ un . . SA h e✓rJ 
,:;;-ae-1.J. rtt.- . ~ . 

1 L/-b~ M.t2 cUS , ,yi Dr. 5:ctv, Jc•se q ~I 2 5 
$}6fdV' e ya..hoo - U'rVJ 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Montana Departme t of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 
L 
TROUT 
UNLIMITED 

Mr. Manfred Zanger 
62 Beaverkill Mountain Rd. 
Roscoe, NY 12776 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Mon .ana Departmc t of Environmental Qua ity: 

-~ -~r:_pqou to choose A!teri;,~ti~-~-? 0 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Vfl!trf~& 2 coal ash ponds: TI'ie,;only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe- and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) · 

To the ontana Department of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 



To the Mo tana Departme t of El}vironmental Quality: 
',.-.'l 

:. ( · 

t ~ ~ 
·· ::~urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Mon ana Departmen of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, /;r~iw/ 
( qw/ k'u ft rj, 
/olloxl'f/- 71Prt/ 

(include your signatiCf!!ffdln{ (i<jdli/f /nd email address) 



To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: _ 

I u~ge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Umts 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
~dequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
.axpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you,~~ 
f;°'GN I.) e Tt+ t.o 1) ECJ( ~fl 
91~9;-GJ:.Tit..e R,ci:,D 
SA l'-l'T i:. e, C /t q 7',o '7 I 

(include your signature, nai.;;?l'adte?s,1z~&i~1°a?fdtels) 'i!. + 

To the Mont na Departmen of Environmental Qu hty: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 

taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, ~11r-d-e(--
7~1 hwt( Swu, q_r~).5 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

-Cc--_5)'1~ f~ (t>~tt"'7l,.L-t~. 
1>,1"1Y)\;.t t\\ S~'Dll 



To the Mo tana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

WHITEFISH POTIERY 
Thank you, 355 TWIN BRIDGES RD 

WHITEFISH, MT 59937 ~ 

"f0 ~ U1tl f/Ltt ~l;J(%"fp/V r CfJ'--
(inc/ude your signature, narne, address, and email al/r~ss) / _ 

~ 

•··;_· .--_- . ' ' -~ .,. ::· _~- ~::~>f 

To t\f¢tMo tana Departme t of Environmental Q ality: 
·:· :_ ·;~ . . 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you,~· ~ # 
$&J/"0/1 07>-lCY~ , · 

z:,:,,.~~a!a!:;:;t;: =~ 



To the Montana Department of Environmental Q ality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 co~l ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

y)J,te LJ:µ~ 
Thank you, ~ D 2> p>l "~ 1..-

Gp s :,-- ~f,:.r pH t., rn T S"7 r') r 
Pl. v' 1 J-5 ~ DI- ~ h > t-rn 1t i /. Um n_/) " 

(;ndude you, ,;gnotu,e, nome, addm,, and ,mo;/ addm,) ~ w~ 
To the Mori ana Departmen of Environmental Quality· 

· I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 



' •. 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee ·the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table: Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, c::J{t,f ~ ~ ~ 
~;~ v1 L-. w1 Go Y\_ 

'-fa '> t\tf. 0 £-1 \/"0 €__ f\:, Lt--€.__ 

t--{e_(e.vt.Ct. 1 M t-SC(e;of 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Mont na Depart men of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thankyou, ~~ 
,?ee l n,,-;, Jif ~-e:!;,;!/!:;;/~ . 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) / ;- )V'CO/ls ~@..ye<-l.t°" r C .f) --"\, 



To the Montana . epartment of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units f & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

/Ar($')~ ~er~, I ()17 Lo,~St-, H€r~ }vl T 5C/C,0 (. 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) [ a. rsl ~~ ')yra..,,. l. ~ 

To the Mont-na Departmen .of Environmental Quality: 
---~- _. ·. . : -:~ ,;{{~ 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

.flc,,v/ e11, fl a rv- 1$ 
fzgi /!/. J2pc/~ Sf: 
/ t< /-0rt-i irJ, -r. 016 (.) 1 

(include your s1gnat re, name, address, and email address) h c,, -.,~ h I} rr I) 5:" {) 6/.w'f::i;,-, ~ 



To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the 1 _

0 
. • •• 

safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

L. fu le..) . ~A.c...r 

Th~ nk yo , J). 7. SfJo~AAt-e A-V~..v~~ 

~ h ~ t.,.,J/r'/n,t:1s~~ 5°"i?:J7 

· /~ /~~/eo~cv/4"' c °\_' f• .L4~ 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Mont na Departmen of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this r· e fi,Ist time! 



To the Mont na Department of Environmental Qual~ty: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

fr~ /c ~..I 1l\_ 1 ( 
" 1, 

Thank you, 
., 

.-'( I ( .•. ' l I, •' 
I l ' t I ' I , e< . r; ~ x. :-=- ( ( L_,, - ) -- ·-. / 
c ( r: 1-- 1 I , , r { r · , 1 ;_; , 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) r~/,f tfArf( .,, / f:. ft «n-,//~ctJ-1:Ji. 

· To the Montana Dw.a ·tment of E-.Q-yironmental Qu hty: 
. -~-

I 1;:.gd ~{f to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 



To the Mont na Departmen · of Environmental Q ality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

To the Montct1 a Departmen of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

~a¥J 
Thank you, ----------• J'r,r;.1,riJe~JoD@hofl'?aiL volt,. 

Daniel A. Harper M. D. I 
3000 Marshall Canyon Rd. 
M issoula, MT 59802 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Mont na Departmen of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

f<u..J!j G,.. ,·J e 
O

, Y'<l;jideo'rl ?,8 @ q 1ria;J, C<Jl,,,f a:;;~ 0-z '7 3 ~ "" sh) !v'l1 ,sou I" l 1'1 r sYr101 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Mont na Department of Environmental Qua ity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

•, 
I 
I 



- --
To the Mont na Department of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative IO for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and;'hiove it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 'v,tupl),.lYloA-.£.. r r1f , P=~ /-I. s;,.,,,11-. 
f2_0 ·~[7~r<Y£?T"P-ktL 01,9,l.A-Jtr, ~~ 

,W{)f'f?-Ut$~kz I~-

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

:. 

To the Mon ana Departme t of Environmental Q iality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

~1))1/,~1 t-
Thank you, 3 {fO 6 /,;)- CeNftr11/ 1/21 e_, 

/'7/1' ,~SO ,0 /() I /1/ j, S9 !l> 1t 
!°Ii 4 () ,f-;J,5 i-5?,6'.5 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) , 

€ --m11->/ ofe1£!1')(!J.-rf-J, ,'.J.r@~ I · com 



To the Mo tana Departme t of Environmental Qua ity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

~ #/C7 ~f<.,J,,..~,t t= fl~""$ w,;:)\,,_ 
Thank you, V---:7" V (;;zn,; C.;fc, (<,).. 

. . ·- (\11~ k ~ ~ h MT 
e~) -- n c::.-k. ~c-i. )\'t, ~p ,.---J-L~l,V\Pl i) -~"'1. ?? o; rlf 1 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Mont· na Department of Environmental Qu;;i lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this ~ight the first time! 

/3 ~ Thank you, ~ // ,/1' '--

6 tt ( loO.ru., L ~ /lv-f._ 
~ l~I, 5 . lr4(_j _ 

( include your signature, na1:1e, address, and email addrfSS) f:J ~ tur1
1
, /J'L/ ~ f =t-,/5 

k:P.-11110-h b:/ @> 1/ rm; I, C'em-, 



To the_Mont,ana Department of Environmental Quality: . · 
,J ., 

-I urge you to choose Alternative l O for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Sa.J\&ra- Rc,e_ 
'2.-t.CJ, old Tra ithtadL\.-
Ova.. fl &v. Mr 5"qi51t 

S roe ghld.ddrof-· nz:t 

Thank you, 

~R~ 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

ABBoTr L. . J.Jf{4 J-

Thank you, 

Old~/M/Jl 

.310 G. J'WJ..J~ ,"11/c:. 
/v1J--Qs ou1.-A- .)ff; 5'tJcffJ/ 

I 

ABBon-L,Jo~/(.i.S G) t7,#/.ft1.-. l(Jfri,, 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Mont na Departmen of Environmental Quality: 

I u·rge-you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

0 lV\ I, ~50 o 5 tY\ttiL co vV\ J ew-f,,.1;t7S 1 e, j (Vl.a~ .c dm 

1;1ank you, f, ~ - ~~ .((}~eA--

~ 3 z. 1 ~+h P<ve.- 1-t-e.-l(,Nv,._ 1Vl r sq '° o 1 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Mont na Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 

taxpayers later. Lu;zrI ; st time! 

Thank you, Tu.,L M.. 'g / r,J Pk 0 
~ ~ 7-_ ~'t-~ ' r 
l M-i--' :5:q ~-o ( 

(include your signatur~~ res , a~ e~) 'I.~ 



To the Mon ana Departmc t ·of Environmental Q ality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

/)1* ,::/4; f3k;:rfrr 
Thank you, b!:;1 

.f j-; l3 )tJU/// /7 / 
vA'//?tfl , ,d_ /4,1/ a:J' 
/.>& '! It/~ ~ /?7 r ..s-9g:, 2 
/1'7/ J b(!JR' /,4 I 

6 k' lv/'/,,1 "s -a t2 /4/?,?;, • .ht-r 
(include your signature, name, tiddress, and emazl address) 

To the Mont- na Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this r,ight the first time! 

(includ'(j'our signat7r[e, name: address, an. d_email address) 
fl, i CA-/; ~ e,c)( e A. C!!_ 9 14a; ( ep ~ 



To the Mon ana Departme t of Environmental Qu lity: 

I -urge,yoy to choose .Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units i &-2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 

taxpayers lat];t?t~~ime! 
Thank you, DC(~\/ ( L, Dc.e W7 me{ ,-

1 ~ o 51 /\) v 1" H A IC H Ml S j OU LA 
I 

M / 
On dud, yuu, ,;gn::. :'.,:'.;~~d!~~J ~f !t Cl VI ' 

11 d Sq ~ 

To the Mo tana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge yOu to choose Alternative IO for the cJeanup of th:e Cols_trip 
Units I & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the }qng-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, c~ 
'ftJ ,;Jc f I Ah- Sf'f7 3 

~vr<;::;f«; ,,,;/ .. . ' . . . 7( i 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) (Ju·ff-:3t!_yc-/2:».~ ./ 



To the Mon ana Depart me t of Environmental Q ~ lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of !hese ponds is to require the power pla:·nt · 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

To the Mo tana Departme t of Environmental Quality: · . 

.... ,; a 

'· I urge you to ch<;)ose}Jternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
·units J & 2 coalas}-i .ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe a~d°'effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 



To the Montana Departme t of Environmental Q ality: 
,· 

.· --1; 
·.: •' .:./~;--~:'_;~-~ 

I urge ypu to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 ·& 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

To the Montana Departmc 1t of Environmental Q ality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 



To the Mon ana Departmen of Environmental Q ality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleahup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

~~\(~ jQ..' 12.ii.~t . ' 
\ ~~ 1 V~ ; \ \ o ~-6 ·<"~ ~ b'f I \[Q... 

r-~~~~ ~~1w. \4x_l{~Cl r V\i\\ S'1~o)--

Thank you, 

(include your signature, name, ai1ess, and email address) , 
'1\'\~,('W)~ ~ C,~.()A'1ir# i\il 

To the Mont na Departmen of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 
aJwm tr'IG,,,f.~ 
(o~ 1 3 n & .s,f. 1 H -2-kma. S1(i.01 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Mont na Department of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
-wners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! _ 

Susan /~\ronev,b •eu_;ie r 
4 d--;;_ S, Davis Sr.' 
~ el e na., rrrr S-1 6 o I 

kronesuee_br-esv,c..n, ne.-f 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

•' '• } ] r i r K ,. ~.;1 ;:!:'-•i••- ..i..,. .. H.j --~ L ~ • "' -'1- -e,-... ~ -~r, 1 ,· ~ I VI_,--- ;;;:, CJ If "J,-7.-
, .. •. o- --q' l ii f ) 

(i~Ud~you_ r · atu~qr:rmi,·'addrffli :iiml.JFfiaWJJl:h&:.i) ,L\t;J HD 
'\,, "ff.I.I~ :!i&<i/.!-il,m.~;i:l:i!,il<f.1;3 



To the Mon ta a Department f Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 

taxpayers later. Let's!o/!~!tt first time! 

L.j LC>::! Cfi_. Gvd @ 6 6E s ;0 ,4-P ,!Ver 

Thank you, 

o~t;~w1~~,£~;1 

.. . ;r;r· 

.:\: 
To the Montana Department of Envfronmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

K__r l5 ~ _ ,~ ,,,- fyL. d.'j(l 0 
. ./l V'" ··t (0"""-. 

Thank you, rn· %--: . ~ - 9W\P'--' ' 
k.,, s +--'L P ~ /i\r~v . 
&' 07- 6n, ,4-ve I Pfe/.en'- MT s-r [e:>u( 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Montana Department of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thankyou, /~~ 
ChtfL.. f" · ~~,_ 1 v/41v, //u/-7162 f 1~aJ, v~ 
jrJ7; fflui; p1_ /2w1n~J 1t1l~'1&VJ M 1/'-

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Mont na Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

-
Thank you, ~ 1 /1/4~ L k;~ 

5~t; 3rd 5/. 
)-/-~ Jl/lf ~'o/ 6 lll I t ';r>'"V'v 

/ .J",::,u h I e? 1 n-.w I 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Mont na Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative IO for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units I & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

. . ~~roe if&e1 ~/ H' 5/4>C> I 
- K-H-•e lf.vt.S ~ . ~. (mclude your signature, name, address, and email address) w-- J-

To the Montana Departme 1t of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative IO for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units I & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Montana Department of Environmental Q ality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate ·bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, , . 

t±t!; ~ ~ ~ <>o'- Cut-I<. A"", -/ lei< ec, ,;AT 'F'f l '·I 
S111 ifn1a 11~j (u l.,,lP.Shtli1 .11e1 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Montana Departme t of Environmental Q ahty: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! :Pkc..s• f.ollow tk4 
~ ' e.a_roJ ,'""'-/01.1.\<.t> l=~-4!''a-i ~le"""' l,(_i' M•d..Q· ·· \,;...~cl 1"'~~:n~ 
Gk,\eoot ~OLt,c.c) w.-.-k-1 . f4 l 1- ID, 
Thank you, 

\)"'";J A~t.,---, ,, ~.:ZS ~"'~ l-\<I~...,~ 14-<, 5940,1 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Mont- na Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to' choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 
~nue~ 
·11ttv A M E:ElJ S 
~'f '8'" /YltJ/{) 1V) c 
/f lL-€./Vlf. Mt, 5CibD I 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

-+ctda.. 4:>-1-<l'@.. /11 st1 . Co1YJ 



~ c}/,:_'~ti -~-- ~ ._..,. 

To the Montana Departmen of Env~.:onmental Q ality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

.:~ 

------------Stevenson 
2 I N. Last Chance Gulch, Apt. 6C 
Helena, MT 5960 I 

(include your signature, nam e, address, and email address) 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 

-- ~ ·. 
our signature, name, address, and email address) h--.brr, l~e(/ p/..~f "1, a.J\.., 

, /1 e2._-f 



;J~f ,,. 

To the Montana Dcpartmenc of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 
/,J/1 a~~~ ·-

~O~b (\) ~':'"'~ . 
~a_ Ym-S4bOl i,,V60J.S~~es ,&r@ 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) b ,esn?t.VI . Vl er 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Q ahty: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full clea,up now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's .er-this right the first time! 

/ObD 'STr2/J~✓tEJZ12,Y D.fZ 
: ·, 1--/B.ENJJ/ (YJJ~f 

(includ~ your signature, name, address, and email addressr/i_msp11 t2 ~ ma j / ,CDW 



To the Mont na Department of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge·you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art lan~fill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should reqmre an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in ~rde~ to protect M~~a;.~~ 

M &_,.., l/{ V1 
taxpayers later. Let's get ~his. t the first time. / ,1 J--t-:ff4 ruu~-M~ ~ 

y-- i/ //, s ~;vrloo<'i1 <;f 
Thank you, 3 e9n,,,,'(/,v.:>P' fe.lUfc-< r11, S70°( 

/J ~ {)ft,./ r \I I I za -\ lf2 "'~ v\-eMf~r;t\(A -~ {ji'Y\Q1 ,e.._o VY\ 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first. time! 

Thank you, Ca t/t\e rin.e.. E. c(Z IA 'j n i-
580 Vie~ l -Urive.... 
t(e{eV\a 

I 
M. T sq (po { 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) \<of-t"e loefh. kl/\.ca k--fl;;;v.- /'Id/ {. 
'-' --~ COWl 



To the Montana Depar:tment of Environmental Quality: 
. ...- .. 

• I . ... -

I u~ge you to choose Alternative IO for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Umts I & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the Ion -term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the pow!r plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for ;he full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Lets get this right the first time! 

Thank you, ~d.y fj~(/ 
S'~e; Pi 'eh_{ Pv. 
H-eiePi o.. t1. T sr 1:, fJ 1 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Montana Departm nt of Environmental Q ality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units I & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 



To the Montana Departmen of Environmental Quality: 

- •:_ 
-~ ~ ........ ~.-- ... 

I urge: yo~ to choose Alternative.~i1J{for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 Bi 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe aild effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far abovi the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate' bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 

~A~~

71~ff !£nk 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) rt { v1-rk J1{f'tlVclryf A~<-c '1-11 

To the Mont- na Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 



To the Montana Departme t of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
ade uate bond for the full cleanup now in oraer to protect ontan 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



.., '.f_fl ;fP.~\~tlontana Departme t of Environmental Qu lity: 
·· >\;:. r-:·11 ~: :~·r. <_~i /~ 

. M..r.~~::::.~~~:1.~~: :- ~-< . ..:. ~ 

I u'ii~you to choose AlternativI 10 fi the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The n y way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! ff7o/- L ~ rnt),;,-y-·f /f1 r 

s qA G 
a Vis 
19 ~ 

'<f~~- ,,,J,,_ 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Montana Departme 1t of Environmental Qu hty: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Le ' get th· ight the first time! 

Thank you, 

U/¥f '615TfU2---/+A~u.f2_ 
7~~2 3~;...v~. ~~. cj<gJ 
(in~~~~1V::lz~e@ ~ 'L- ~ ~ 09 



To the Mo tana Departme1 t of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, J~~~1_do 
0 7 ~d., c'T , o G a o~ 
n pi+-IJ lle,~@--~~_,, c,,IYY-. 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Mo tana Departme t of Environmental Q ality: 

Mk ~ u?~./ 1;-1/usf-t;y py --kJr f,e -{u// C-os~+co~( 
I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater !~ble. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full eleanup now in order to protect Montana. 
taxpayers later. Let's get thif.r--ight the first time! P~>,1

-/ /¢ ~ 
b-e- q;?t)f/i,,er 2c;r/-h,-,an /'1;,~ 

1 

Thank you, ~. --qL.~ AA a__ 
~~:}"c/4;~A~r' LC),k /<!.I 

Lecr:>? .:u·/ MA/ ~ t:(" If' 5,-.:2---

. . Ju, n ,k. e //2.::1 r--7.:'7 <62., gv l-e /. co i,,-y, 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the M ntana Department of Environmental Qu · hty: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

,I tlhv ft~ ~ ,;,, ~ ~aj, fttr 
Thank you, llut.f /( 6u)IJ/t 

1(,A / 1/ ii J)1J ~t)X 2-07 
Mtru /(/. /Jay;, fhd!I1n, wI J10{6 &207 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) /2 urf h J 11,J) I i1 {£ J /J1. a//, { tJIJ1 



To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Q ality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 



To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

.~- ,.-'\• · 

To the Mon ana Departmer t of Enifronmental Qu lity: 

--

1 urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thankyou, ~\,r~ ~~ 
5 Zt 3f Ct tUM ~ J2r · · 
~t2A,,f, /111 s1? l~ eJ\,Vt'rtJ~ 

(include your signature~ alfe. ad~::s:, ·a~d email address) {! 1 · C,..o-n{_ 



To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

wlh~J)l<.~ 
l l J,"'4~ .n~::tl~- .L:.):<.::t 7,?. 

::·~ ~-,n~~~ _ (jar-dA~ HT ,;,to~o , .,,,_ ----------'IL ... .. 'r: 65 .D:~ s10rih 1'NA101w,'ttlh.aJrft}a~tll,l.~ 
,. · m . _. . ..... __ _ ress, and email address) J 

To the Mont na Departmen of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Mont· na Department of Environmental Qu ity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 
a~ It) , Ba1tP> 

'J /-!J / I :S/-- is D -u.,,m,:o,_ /h,I s-crf) s.
a.,µ__},fl,i,t,, e, hre&. kA/1,, ftU 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To.the Mo tana Departme t of En)tj.ronmental Quality: 
. ,.;. 
·.··J,r;.~" J_,. • 

) urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Th;fol~ y~ 
~j,b)~ 
ti~/U'T 5q"2/8 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Mo tan a Department of Environmental Qua ity: 

I u.rge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 

· owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

~Ao~~ ;~ 
Thank you, l/ __ fl O JL-i,~ /,1i/ ""f 

{av-~ /Jlc:_/11v{~ f'U~ oo IJ-1 
~ L!, f:J/_ 5' 1,t0~,..e,/- ~ ~ f<-t.-J ., } 

7 ~2k- f; /4~ fol< 7 0 I/ .-4cM/a.,v yekL 'V g fnlL, . Co
1
~ 

(include~our signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
·units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee· the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, Jc, WI es f).' rs°'' I ..e,J 
f;"2 1 A-n-kL, pe R J jG!. R. of, 

f3ct5 ,ei ~ , rn T S-C) 711-

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the M ntana Departm nt of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 



To the Montana Departmc t of Environmental Q ality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 
~ ~I JGTh ~rJE ~o~ ..s <:" Q'/TLE- v.a- q i?t 1r 

M,,c....ecl,=J.C.,,,..,oc,c.c. CJ J-wf""'4 , J... , CtJ/Vl 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Mo tana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 



To the Montana Department of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 
ti~~ 
WI '-UJl?J) I,() f:6T12t 

I S704-.S£. ~~ St-
& lie 1/ve./ trlA- .f'811Df;::, 

(include your signature, name, adc/,ess, anctf:mj il address) 
W tv~N!l,/ii)cMlu' I >-COh\ 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groun~ ter table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

·\ fi 
ank OU, -/J " J-i )1- (co J> I V' IO V\ rf 2 H 7 

~ ~~ fvfv(ov---, {)/A- '/ 
. Si ,a Y\ d e I I 4 ° ? @ 0 ma ' , 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 01,,1,,\ 



To the Montana Departme 1t of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 

,Aa IC,/ 70tU).)C'.11 

7 7 r; /be £,.., '('( ' ~ ) i"·,.,.,/-, 
- ---0 .10/ I- (, s.::: C ( 'I tl /vt I ', J (J 

------ /' f "·· I l ~ it I j / .- C cl, l'l. ._ • , 
/I/ ... [•~/ i'-1 ( y -

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

_ ,_ T? the Montana Depart~ent of Environmental Quality: s~/:\:: ,- - ~ ,_ --
· f urge y~u to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 



To the Montana Departme t of Environmental Qua ity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 

,t 

safe and effective cleanup of these ponds ls t0 require the power p!ant 
owners to exca\rc1.te the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 

, -
far above the groundwater table. F.urthermore, you should require an 
a-dequate ~ond for tlJ~ full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right ~he first time! 

Suu"'\I\~. y'\A t Go lA'l'~ r 9 (3.~ I '3 3§:" 
I r4-o-V\'\. ~ \ Tc,v"\ I~ "'f 5'1 S'f t> 

~We . 
5lAVvto..c...·11 (!_ l etou.-J I (_CJYV\ 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

' ;,· To the Mo tana Departme t of Environmental Quality: 

. ._ . . . :. - .. , ;i,.,,.~\.. 

1 ur~ef 6t:i¾to_ choose Alternati;~'i Q)r~lhe cleanup of the Colstrip 
· ; . ~ ,~;. - .. . •: ,· -. ..; --,.~· 

UIM!s.r&: ~ coal, ash porids. The onli way to guarantee the long-term 
s~fe and ~ffect·i~e cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 

~~j'-~~ 
L '"--;J: /u9r,'rrtes e'tl..,,.S 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Mont na Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

To the Mon ana Depart me t of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! __J, 

-1/(a~ TJ;/de~ 
Th k -fd() ::;-:,J;~;~/ I{ VQ. 

~~OU, ~j\. -d/)/J '7 ,,,,,__ '4' , { l..l{(J(,c.._, "3: I Ii '1 s , ;; {as 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 4. hi k:l~'IA.,(g) bi--efJ14VI. rJ, e f 



To the Mont • na Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, ¼,;,pee_ ~/ / P4'!rf£ ~ 
~✓,:?- -S. "7,Y/J - ::S:7_. _ 
L./t-if'/c'jP ~/ ?' /e- C-. cP ~c,<?-:_ 
?.T £ J.1/'C:...r'j~H~ & t:.//,1-,/-/t.... · c..,__ rf 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Montana Departme t of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 



To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I u~ge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Col t . 
Umts 1 & 2 1 h s np 

co~ as ponds. The only way to guarantee the Ion -term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the pow!r plant 
~wners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
; above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 

a equate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, ~ ~~ 
~'i-w~~ ~°'-~{;)( 
J__,:J._c:, /J. 41-1.--i S-r, 

. Cul u.11vt,½..i-.':, Ntt '::-:,~ OJ "1 
(include your signature, name, addtess, and email address) 

To the Mon ana Dep· rt men of Environmental Qu· lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Th_~~k~ ou, · . O . () /? 
~ 1 1~tltX_ 

(incli your signature, name, address, and email address) 

:r;;-~~ e e. I I 
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To the Montana Departmen of Environmental Q ality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 

~fv~ ·h~ t, -LA_ 1 t~ r---
. C H--Q lS ~ 1 f\.l s r-J t i_ <5: . -:: 0 ;-J ? 9 ,'60x 3'2.Pi-;/ ~ 0 2 --£ tlt\..4i'J in .::tO/ q;q 2----

(mclude your signature, name, adclress, and email address) en\\ S"60[, L lo @C: t'h (.(. ,( ). (0(),, 
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To the Mon ana Departmen o •, nvironmental Q ahty: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater tctble. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full s£eanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 



To the Mon ana Departmen of Environmental Qu· lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Q ality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
()wners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 



To the Mon ana Department of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choosG;lternative 1Q{or the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

~~ ~l,U\'r\On~~ 

Thaclz i u, 1

b'1f( and\~ {-'\(Y)~ 
uo5 to~ f"~{f0e__ ~ 
~ohJKT6~5 

(indude you, ,ignatw, nam,, odd,e«, and email odd,e«) ~ 'mo,·d~>e-~"1!,) 'CU, 

To the Montana Departme1 t of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table:, Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 



To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

~9--~-
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To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

~ , . ~- --(jlyCkrF ftJwx, 
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To the Montana Department of Environmental Q ality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
" '~e and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

~1v Re,e-K_ 
3~6 a~ r- ~K i..t:9EJ,o 

,.~ -:'" M,,r /!.,--~ t /J.A --~ ~ l'J,f/-:" 6 7 -:Jc2 0 
t P· y-i,:,-.~.ua~ a;~:-~ -ft~I., 

To the Monta~a Depa~t~ent of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 



To the Montana Department of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! . 

1 
() ,,_f 

,~ ~ ( \ &_o~ V'"'~ f\,~Y.1\, 
Thank you, ~ ~ (\}€_ l,,-,Q.C,:~~ I 9 ')__,j , \'LQ !°}6 
U~h L ,:?7'.:l r"" SQ('v-e \ I ,\~ ~c) 
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To the Mo tan a Department f Environmental Qua ity: 

I urge_yo'u:• to c o ,e Alte native 10 .for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 &'. 2 coal ash ponds. The onlyway to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash .and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! ,_ . , _ nl l 
~ e..- r~-fv:eJ P:so ,.___, 1 I LA~ 161,,-.. -ro /A'ia>~ SL--..x.. .e.-
~ .£--< ~ ~.:. }l._ 0---V-. ~ .V" _e.;...,~ r... ~P-~ . ~ 
Th k 
~ .-fk-e.- ~JL-\, ~~ ~ ft-.e_ f ~x 

an you, l~"h_~ - , 
~~r t:J", 
~·./4 ~ b-t-7 s/1 . ~ 

Mr. Tom Graff 
824 Beverly Ave 
Missoula, MT 59801-5916 



To the Montana Departme t of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, /"/h,,1,/7~ 

'/71{#( ;;J ;:::;• ,,1;f -t,/-d,u....--
1 
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(include your signature, ;;~;;;, ;dciri;l)~ d ;~;;TJ;;fFrJs;f' 

To the Montana _Dep_artment of Environmental Quality: -: 

' ,,,, •. -. - -· 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

\k ~ f \-L lN ~ y'v\O,. \UL "tw.__ v'\l\.,e$> 

Thank you, c_\~ r+ lA. 1. r\01'- tk- ~i 

'/:£-JJ1 d-
i €_9',JdW\S <2_, rvd- , {'\ e__ + 
(include your signature, name, addr 

Ms. Lenore Adams 
732 Corral Rd. 
Helena, MT 59602-9472 



, To the Mon ana Departmen of Environmental Quality: 
1~i~t~·;< . ···. -~·1-

~,tfrge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

~1(,vf, !ft,, cine !-s-
k J.I'-/ I E/1.1 f{.S-f 

Th~ an ~y . .LJou, /~-/ /J //_ 11 , 1 vvc.--I~~ '1:5<> \,(1c1(/ (() t"t}lt1 '-f 
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(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Montana Departme t of Environmental Q ality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 



To the Mont na Department of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this rit :he first time! 

~~a Mr, 16~ 
Thank you, 3e'f ~ z:' 2~-t Cr . i2z>. 

Foe.slf'tlr\ Kr. 5.:,3-z.7 
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(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Mo tana Departme t of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 
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To the Mo tana Departme t of Environmental Qu lity: 

.r. . 
I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, f w) t~w t IO rt_Jho.. vt:,€__7 yvia /. I, corn 
~red Lon3ho.v-t 
90 !<(]11 le y DR. k,4t..I~f/:1L 1 /v/T S'i10 / 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Montana Departmen · of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! R,,.,,1-4 + t..1t1Jt.i, S-rlSAIE 

'1;"?73 ?°uitl ~ 
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Thank you, ~v ,~ 
V"li& ,,, Tt_, ,-" 11,e~ It-, ~ii.~ 
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To the :Mon ana Departmen of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and rpove it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, ~9'~ 
D)A--/0 lib.fl- -rrL-£-sc. u -rl - t1 CJH 
~ctg~O>Cf< ~w,<;"f~L~ ~ 
~~u~/ /VI,- ,:;-9):)/ 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

>:c,To g 1e Montana Department of ~qvironmental Quality: 

! urge you to choose Alternative 10 .for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this-right the first time! 

Thank you, 

~~<f~ 
b t/1 Fref>~C 
q IO A -a <?a.,. e f k /JI a CC 

13elr:;,~c,~~ 11t-iT fi'qJ/'-f 
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(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Mon ana Department of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Qu· lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's et this right the first time! . ¼--.k t½Cfa'· /J.A.l,,,VY\.~ 
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Thank you, 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Montana Departmen of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, ·72, ' <-J 
~~t c~"h n ~ . - . c_ 

. z. 7 & & J e< Woad C , r c 0. 1 B 2 ~ 1 7 I tJ , 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) hv r1nc-i t"C( 2 7 Z(? ~ cJ 

To the Montana Department of Env.Jronmental Qu lity: 
-- -- . -· ·:·_.,.:~~';{-~-- . 

· .. · I urge you to· choose Alternative ·1 b for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
' Units t & 2 coal ash ponds. The onlf way to guarantee the long-term 

safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, ou should re uire an 
filkquate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! v'?~&-~ ~ 

\Thank you, , r1 vi ;_ u, . c:L.,,N,--l vJ ;. ~ u w zaf', ruq 01 
5'1 tt1 c_,,h , rl°' t>Q'b-t Ro°:/-- u 
~r110.-A--fo\1' :5 q '7 t 5 paAl~ ~ -r cl{. ~ ~d<-j. AZ\ 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 
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To the Mo tana Department of En:;~~nmental Q ality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 

. -~ers to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the fi rst time! 

To the Mont na Departmen of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, ~ ' -~- _ . I 
cJieru( I 11~w,-ra u 5532. &catflW~d:){ .. Bdl 1~5 , M 

<.J -:i M+~ 1, \u.e.e yaw:o .caw S2t1611 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Mont· na Departmen of Environmental Q ality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Montana Departme t of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

R111J1R/d ,L, M~J/e/'--
111f Cree/( ~iff tff:;/ 
M,~.Jt?~ //II g'l~~h 
rJmr(Jf'IQVmuetlerrf m@oi't/~ 

com 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 
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To the Mon ta a Department·of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's et this right t e first time! 

CCJ C. }i A ~/" 
G" C<?IV~ 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

,. I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
1 Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 

safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the 

~~,.. ,G.-:?;~~~----
Thank you, 

Jfl/6n W1 'J/211,111(1, !Jttfa()t),.c P>1'f 

and email address) 



To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Jc,e f /f qr'<!?/1 Loo~ 
Thank y_p ~p-<J 1:fi/J5J{iiv/ {Asfk..; /Ji' ri J-~t;;; lJ-6' € qf!Jaf t C,('i'/1 /Ii; w,u /ct/ (}ff s '/f (l ol. 

(inc~ de your signature, naml, address, and email address) 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Q ality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater tanfe.-Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

~-

[Juvkc-. Io w •1 s e.n cl , 
Thank you, ------ fL/50 P~tfec. ~vi3°~ ~d-

J /ii -, ., ~ ,,,/ n, 5Joula. NI ~'181)_, 
l,1./lt<_ ifl1J"'7 ~ . r . - . 

· h~e_u>ivv;5e."ld ~ - vl1 ac.cor,, 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



· To the Montana Department of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Mr Nikolaus Vonessen 
Thank you, ;(/ v~ 109 Terrace Way 

. Missoula, MT 59803 

vt I k oCcws cJ lO({~a - l/()vzf>-il.f>VT. ortj 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The· only way to guarantee .... the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this ~ight the first time! 

Thank you, 

~M~ 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Montana Departme i.t of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 
'· i. . _., ,. 

.. , 
... . .,J,,r ... ,.: 

Furge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
¼1its 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, [J . 
1 

p 
13 r7Yl/YllL- /~tU4 ( 6onn,"e,. 11.eish lt s) 
fJO 6ox I z3 .1t~on, n1 r S9~ c; 3 
. Yi r; x ()/ 0 q ® h{ u.- ✓ {_,-fo-c? f- •. n t?f- , 

(z rictuae youl szgrlature, name, acufress, and email adaress) 



To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owner~ to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, f)~ rr~ 
U e_ "I:. VL (Z . Ho... r'SL__ 
/0/ z_ 3<cA Ave . €:.. . 
/<-c... l ;5fe.lf th T 5?90/ 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Mon ana Department of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 



To the Montana Departme t of Environmental Q 1ality: 

.. . .· tt,···_. ,.,_,. 
I urge you to choose Alternative fO for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units t .. & 1 coal ash ponds. The only"way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

~ri1c.iA 77J, ~Hl+RP 

Thank you, ~? ~ 
N-~) '--?'~T .f?C/tpD/ 
g ·ra_:--rr po.±,..2,Lf@CJ'-'1,Pl.CU I . a.om. 

(include your signature, name, address, and email add'ress) 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units i & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 
/U---lM-i} d -J~ ~(2_~ 

t,0,e..ndy L . Md G-,,e_8 8 R. . Wht:: e.le.r 
171 l.e fh3 fi I C<.nd "Dt--
Me/e_no..1 14, tT't &:; Of 
f)Je,5terntA-lhf.tler:5(;;:; rn·•:;n. (!..eim_ 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Montana Departmen of Environmental Q ality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative IO for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, j~t:?-tr~ 
LA i<R i' G . f E-;-'l:T R 'YV\A A.:I 

~'iB f<vs.1cu..- Ll/tve
Ht:1-1: tvr<J, W)T. ~-9(:,0 ~ 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 
\a"'f> Z.,,~.1t,@ho,w-,C\; { ... C,ovv, 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Q ahty: 

I urge you to choose Alternative IO for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanu p now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

~ ~~) G~~An\ a~,7~ 
Thank you, ~ 

C/%0-~~. 
(include your sign~ ess, /JJ l a~ a~ ~O/ 

~~ 01·, 1"-fxCW ~ 9<"'~,J..f, CJ"'f{7 



·'~···•. '-.-· . ··-~:, 
(• .,.: 

T6the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

~lq~ rt,r~d ~ l-c~ 
Thank you, ~J~f:~ 

-tleawr Pa~ 
110--11'¼ -%c.i' tk\~}NlT 5Cfk> 1 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: • 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

Mr Theodore B Scherf 
1025 3rd St 
Helena MT 59601 



To the Momana Departme t of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to p:r:otect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 
a. ~VJ.~ . 

I ~~ 
~l V\T 5'9-47J..) 

(include your signature, nivne, address, and email address) ~ \ " l__ 
s \ y 0\ o Vt@-, 3 v' l Ve_ Y'S Cl \VS ... V1 e,,, T 

--
To the Mont na Departmen of Environmental Q ality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds.-The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
a~quate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 



To the Mo tana Departme t of Environmental Qu lity: 

I u~ge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 co~l ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thankyou, n 
~r-6-J:i s Cl Y\ f\ CL Po-ck- ) { -:A { Ti '-14-~ 

I~ VVL, Sq~ot O . 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) <SO V1. V\ Cl pa-rkt?.. ~ p , ~ 

To the Mont na Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 

taxpayers later. Let's get this right the fir~t ti~e! -!)c, +~ r 1-v\ 
A k~ ..1-n--v /V\CM--~~ 
' / \];<J" ,.I> 

Thank you, ~ ~ ,V\~ "IV\L- .. ·+~'1-~ t,k-

i J- ~ \u~0f-~ 
1 _,..._,._..,,L,.,.~ I ;""d4,, i)~il)de:v-5o~~o J ~IYl~J 

L
\ YPJ"T sign ture, name, addre;:J and ~mail address) 11 . T J CeW\_, 
mh'- tt.2 ~Jeh1''rJ 4t.1~ ,-,,"Jjst- M1ssnv·(_t\/\ 51gc 



To the Montana Depart meat of Environmental Qu· lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 

~~6-~~ . . :-4 . 
-:J'"er:Fre--y 6 l\.)o,-r;P 19 2-i 5 t'..Jv-r'7 ~ t-Jesl' 

/ /Yl, ·ssoula._ rJtT 5"q8ol 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) J, r' t7,;,,,d eJ ~4"'1--e.r, ,1-ef· 

To the Mont na Department of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! · 



To the Montana Departme t of Environmental Quality: ,,_,., 
i-Y ~ · s 

-- I urge--you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 ~ 2· coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, Ms. Nancy Stetter 
2200 W Dickerson St Apt 83 
Bozeman, MT 59718 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

.a . 

To the Mont- na Departmen of Environmental Q ality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's t this right the first time! 

~ ~ b w)~vtv k: Lr~ l-
- ~Vvt'Sq ·-\ 

j\/\,~s KIW1\ L u5¼0V't @, jWUt -COW"\ 

Thank you, 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Mont na Departmen of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of lhese ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash a d move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater taule. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpafi]er later. Let's get this right the fi rs\ tiJ;e ! 

-t .. I ~fr/3: [{{i:~:\ { 1 L½~ 
Thank ou, 

Stephanie Mcdaniel-Gilman 
23 f9 Hillview Ct 
Missoula, MT 59803 

ail address) ~ Mcd0-V! ·1 el ~c, \1M.,a r) ~ 
~ ~ a., i \ 'C, 0 111 .. 

To the Montan~ Departmeru of Environmental Qu hty: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 
-::;;z.;: -,:,y ~ TOm w f)E$/V,Y 

/J7.>/ .6'~Nc{,1~9 L-tne__ 
~.,-s8~1 /47 $"?ffoS 

(include y our signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Mont~~a. ~:}'~~tment of Environmental Q~ality_:_ : 
. ' 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time!===========;1 

~ 
Thank you, ~s __) 

bvr9ie- sub@hvqhe.s . 11tL f-
(include your signature, name, address, and email aallress) 

To.the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

J. 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 
MTf1r'1AJ &t/p.,cf 
~{)o !Prch Ave 
fYH58:JJ/c,J MT ~ 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Mo tana Departme f 
t o Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternativ 10 £ h 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash pond Th e 1 or t e cleanup of the Colstrip 

s. e on y way to g h 
safe and effective cleanup of th d . uarantee t e long-term 
owners to excavate the ash and ese po~ s Is to require the power plant 
far above the groundwater tabl ~ove ~t to a state-of-the-art landfill 
adequate bond for the full 1 e. urt e~more, you should require an 

c eanup now m orde t 
taxpayers later. Let's get th. . h h fi . r o protect Montana 

Is ng t t e rst time! 

Thank you, 

To the Mon ana Departmcn of Environmental Q ality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thankyou, ~ 

~ /J1Tt,7'!?t'JI ~c[j}/4ff 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) · ~(,, 



To the Mon ana Departmen of ~:hvi~~nmental Qu lity: 
.. , .,;.., 

..... 
. : . ·1~-'~: 

#,. • 

·1 urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first tirµe 1 \\ ,., f 

·1:ft·.5 oh/, eµp& l ro s i:i c:c(J de( Q/(c=-li. ~v ~c)o . c,i~,:> 
W &-- ~' ,"IC...<it..if't:-1 .I. i'1.Bf16.; ~ 0 u_,,, {...Ut I/ IJ-10&~-- -dl--c,,--cuce..,-nd 0-'7 

Thank" ou, .:f ~ c: Cl'] c-c~ n Lt 1'"::> · 

· ~~ ~l!__..;> 33'~ Tu/7bJc
0 ~ 

,; ,~ , .:5fe u c:.fl..S o ; f / e..;1 J} ~Yg:, 
\C; l,~ ~~I •1/c '-{ s;k, v 1/l~ fr.~r}~r' ~ 

(include our signature, name, address, and emiuhz-ddress) f', __:j /, ,-1 (e,, ,7 c..r:f 

To the Mo tana Department of Environmental Q1:1 lity: 

I 1.i'rge_:ifrt"ii to choose Alternative 10 for the cle;~up of the Colstrip 
Units I;& 2 coal ash ponds. ·The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, '~/tAA f ~ tb7 G(l_()/j :th S&~v-JL hlT 51f?7D 

~-'<'e)~--v-~ ,w:k. 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Mon ana Departme t of Environmental Q ality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, v•~V\v-vy,lfo~ 
-~o - .J \\'"<'.- )v"'-<l'-~1 s\r 

/v\, _ ~-\, JYvt c;.:1 · i 1 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) vvv·,A,;, .... , ,'--<-Lv--- :,;/ .c', '0 I I ,1..,:4 

To the Mont na Departme t of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art lan~fill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should reqmre an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Than you,~' 
--rY/i . 

22.eJ 73.:>~,,v 
.,u (c;s~, AA...1 .J7J-o f 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Mont na Depart men of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Pft1.A-<A- ,/ .r~~tt{) 
Thank you, .sr ~rh i--- .5d1o'i&d 

:z. 1 o() { fflc tr1~J- I..~ 
"'ti,f., ,, , .. I '1 r s-·uo, ~Tr,h11St/,l1L,.f(97r.,~-• . (ut'\ 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Qual·ty: 

I. U.f.S.tl~u to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Un;'.fts·l •& 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe' and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thankyour~ _f1 /) (t ;::1~ ZJ~ c¼$1\ \AltLllA~ f. /:fl,,,4/lfa2..._ 

0 20'J~5" 3"0IJES 7?r>. 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) Fl,oREN~ N/T 5'flJ33,-

bd1,;f\~t""~ r1>cl(e.t~~-~ 



To the Mont- na Department of Environmental Qu· lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 

taxpayers l~ ge~tskf~:::__ 

Thankyou, {<o..re _ _,1 /'1, !<et.Jf.vvtctvt0 
q,2 2 s~(l.,,... Run 'Tra. t / 
K\' S i oc.1lct !VfT SC/(>03 . 

(include your signature, name, address, a~d email address) k' 2.. k z.{<ClU ~Ctii\ V1 <{;)3M ?:1 J_ 

t'C/1,f 

To the Mon ta a Department f Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, -~ n _ 
SLUJa?1or.d /cJ-mAVLp 
C:5,s J.esn:;e ~ o' 
/1tfr/a.. , 59 ~ o) 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Mon ta 1a Department of Environmental Qu- lity: 

_ .. ;~: 

I urge you•to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
'.lrlequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 

CtM~tli""~ 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

lovt v~·; e /-h .514 -1 $ 

, +t ms-h ~5.s ,,,µc 

µ_ t S,$,e,~ I-"- T 5~180 I 
/ 

To~the Mont na I~ t of Environmental Q_u_J~ __:__, 
.· :; 

=;-~ .. '.~.;l 

· r the cleanu f the Colstrip Iur~E~~~~~~~::::~~~~~~=~'::; 
· way to guarantee the long-term 

ffective c e . . t 

ate t 
un ore, 

or the full clea now in order 
et's get this righ he first time! 

Thank you, 

j 9yt:j-;J 2, J&J /J/Y/l, O~M 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

Bruce Baxter 
855 Montana Ave. 
Missoula, MT 59802 



To the Mont na Departmen of Environmental Qu~ lity: 

I urge ydu.to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 8,fi coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, /\ /. ,,/ 
·7~r~ 
Telf r l( DDW::..-f'l/\ 32 8 5 Rcu_1e~tJd LMi U:S'/~-'~<--&.-l1A r 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) nei<KDd@2,,us ..... 1 Co IA-. 
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To the Montana Departme t of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 



To th~ 1zi ,n tana Department of Environmental Qu lity: 
_:'i-y 
~ ., ;· 

. . . 

I u~ge yo~ to choose Alternative IO fo~ the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Umts 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Than you, 
·~c;, 6 'I .J /v! ccJ /26., 
I :z§r 2 R1+1tJ soLU J>,::.., 
B <'6--F612-t=:: M, 5q q11 

I 

Wj «'- PJ Yk..(;f;-12_~,, 7tfttA 
uture, name, address, and email address) 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative IO for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units I & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Ju,vE t /)Ac 5'PRour 
Thank you, c:217 Si<'ILl/11£ OR /'IE 

··~l' ::""""""'I 0-R 1::---,A-r f;4u s A1 T ;-w.· r# 
'•"4 ·• ~; J.,. I C '.ii , ... if''.;l~ . .l ;~:: tk~ tJT.t~-Yt ..1:::i.c:-Ji~1 mt111 fmtnitl.c:m 

" ') • . :ftl X -,;; 

.. 4-ltti:f fj,; VQU;.S! ,:zat~ri ua7:fii.~dd?e1f{tn~#id:it JJJ'ftiJ-·.L\i:,'¥<}'$) 
'¾; . -.~t~~ .t~-"'"'"''~.~,,t~.~-~ 



To the Mont na Departmen of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

'N'- CV\-\-o__V"-o__ o 0--v-J t e,_ \,'\6\-'f',,y;J , 
[c)Yv' 

To the Mon ana Departme t of Environmental Q 1ality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 



To the Mon ana Departme t of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

. = kyou, .· i:r ~ .f;ckr 
QIT/ .. ·. . . . \ _)_ ~~~~.J~9 -

.. -~*~.-,,"'' ·-,... , ::r\._tl .. :~.} .... -_ 7:._,., (;:~~~:.-~ ~-7-~~-th ~ 
(flJwJ,~G.-f.tgJJ._-f.i.Uf~;;fill'M,iflddr'tst"'J n·a eJ°iaif d'd~resl) .J. ~ .. hL., 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

1 
I) /1 /c tttL<!' l J, f; 01' 

Thank you, JtfJ,/ ? /¼f io o 3 vJ, 3 v-~ $ -i-
A~1 &..,c, c ~~A~, tvtT scr 1ll 

ynp 5'03 (i3 j LUi<'•Co~>1 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the~art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, /,,-l?~ /x:N'9 t\l~~ -~M 
~l OtVl)L(SN S>, 

~~ /~/ M._7 S1&D i 
~ 0 t l')~~~e ~L · uJYY' 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Mo tan a Departme t of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative IO for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units'"l f&? cbal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

9~~ 12-SfruN<Jj~ 
Thi ~ , (J Ii . • t ~ M 12ce, r--L~ e W\,cQ 
/~l ~~j \LALl~L( \f\A-'\ ~49a{ 

Pe-~ S?totJ-~GQ..S \ q~j 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) e-.:1 \M.-4( L

I 
Ccjf/( 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Qu ity: _ ~ 
~A {i)e._uple (! DBG ~-~~~ ~~ 'j~~\Y .-\~ 

·· ¢0e..-d -\6 -th.Q., "~-ts · a-€- "f3 ~ r;:: 6) ~ o w,...~~ ~ \JV\~ 
·- _, . . Cu 

I urge you to choose Alternative IO for the cleanup of the Colstrip / 
Units f ·& 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 

taxpayers later. !-,et's _g~!_this r~ght@i~ first timeD _ ~-t ½l 
NO~ ~ l\)O\J-J \s ~ Tt~ -+o -tr Tk ~~~ 

De, I'-' ,-----\- b { o v...:-i 1 , 
Thank you, , _ --:\---; h. ~ 
0 '---f\-1-+-l ~ J '::) ' _s \J--) P..:- c ~ · 

~~\ ~1gl/Lj Colle« N ~,-~Jc::c!!)of-M;/..L 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Mon ana Department c,f Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units l & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, ~ OM/~ d•vw·a-s/L,l.Lts~evi,j.--@ 

!Jo \l Ille, G, L. ,°bb'i , f-.//T ,YI ti Z3 cc -!l,,o~ ,Go'-\ 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Mo tana Departme t of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thankyou, 5c-oTT s· /46;</(_6-U 
p 0 , ~{¥- 2 I!:,-], _ t/7 !>--c;g)) 

T Jfo/t1ff;;A.J ,~ /JtL s / /'1o/111 /f7A/i _ 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) S.5 I', Ott( t3 lfrl Alf;t < {£),-j 



To the Mont na Departmen of Environmental Qu hty: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

-·~ ,_. \.;,!_· } CM.A)~ 
'.{.~Yitftd~-vour s'wnature, name.,•5.i 1ddrrsf'ande~JJiM-A) l ~•::rw.-::1 /}' f:J.-./'\ /I 
~ ~~½ ';;-\~~;6.Jl~ ~~k~.lit\:.•~· vi/ y y l,-



To the Mo tana Department of Environmental Q ality: 

I ~rge yo~ to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
U"!).,its.f &-2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
;~fe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

· .Jo th6:1 Montana Department of Eiffeittimnental Quality: 
. -~--

. ....... ·-.. , . - ' 
C ·- _. • ~ " • , '.-:, f ;_, ' If 

I urge you to choose Alternative 1 O f~fthe cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash·and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

David Cooper 
PO Box 74 
Jefferson Cty, MT 59638 



To the Montana Department of Environmental Q al ·ty: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's et this right the first time! 
~ .7 ,I 4,_- , ..L ~ot-1/7 If;'''~. "T!-/r-J!-E 15 NCl/2..E,,,5tJA/ 

/~~ ~ TH,1 lt/41-r& f ~Jl/t,T tt/H Iv/JI l715/1tJ5,c/1 
Thank you, 

i2-tllt1tfZ.O h !5fl0,<J 
7 32--H B1---=-µ rof/ 

C) PC t?/2/t.lf;C-TL Y /~! Tit~ Fl/< 5Tpv,-c £ 

T7-/Fr<V .£ff:/) TV CL/3/fk tJ /J r11E11Z. '7 !r5~ 

H £LJ;Nlf, 17 r ~9kJI 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

Y /lfl Z 5 f I tJ n 1(9 /2& r /11 t1-i !, cor, 

To the Mo tana Departme t of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanu~ n order to protect Montana 
taxpaye~et's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, ~-?ek_, 
L€DAJA-l<tJ f c~A>C€r-r,f /h. £ctct. L-
I #If /t l>C.k.y n,, 7 N 1)~ C!. <, A-NC'-/ r>Yf" -S7?i 
c1 t:trzc.r c,alf. G c fi.d,,,r-e..,.. ~ r 

(include your signature, name, address, and email addres 



To the Mon ana Departmen of Environmental Qua ity: 

-'!: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

1hankyo~3 --
]Rv,.,<5 ~~'\NN 

;i.S3D):, ,J · 4"-,f-Q.~/tND R--D 
,r-1 It 1/\ c ~ N J>ft 11- L &;o o 5y 

(include your signature, name, address, and email addrew B b1'2.!") AN I./ ~ ~ rt t,f 00, lo f1 

To the Montana Department f Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

;l Y,O ~ f<. °' 'f ff) 0 ;'\ ~I 11-ve 
f-1.,/5 { 0 1.-Jq HT SC] -s>D?.. 

li:,f . Ct,,:w_, i) 6-, ~ {;~ r e,/ 
0 ~., · ·() . L,,r)'Y> (include your signature, name, address, and email address) (J • • -'-'V' 



T.6- the Montana Department of Environmental Qu lity: 

1 - - . ( (Y\ i sLaclelc@5 IY\.a_i L. coN\.._ 
I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! ,A no.. Le~\J . .e_ 
o u.,v- e- l~ v-0-~,clc_V\l td veV\ ~ bes.+-

, Wov (d- pass 1' 61 e. -L ~·s ihc.. 
~~~ 5/\/'A«-T--fhl '-iv do . 

55 f L,'if fe BJ s/1\ Cl Vetl ~. ·otlHe- M.J 59- .7{) I 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

TgJhe Mo tana Departme 1t of Envfronmental Q ality: 

~if\;{'., '•t ,:' '<> •. f :;.c,~ 
I urge'you to choose Alternative .!:~tr the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The ·on!\:y way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, ~ ""~~-:_-:,.:,_ S 
{) -z ~7 \+i, LA-luf) - -r 

~i\1-f~C Olz CA 9 Si ~'1 
( 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) )Vlf do r,~ e ~ d\,'\.Gl ~- \ -C~ 



To the Montana Departme_9 of Environmental Quality: 

. ' . . --- ~- -/ ~;-
. ' - ✓ ~:ii.,~!<."-:: ~.:. ;;- ' 

._,fiftr.~if ot to choose Alk(hl tive 1 O for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
· ";~ , ~ti' & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 

safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thankyou, ~~~ 
:3 \.,\_e,,u-y \ e --:fl{<Aes iv' ~ 
3 \J:j ~eP--V~ ~AIA,e-- \.__di , 

13, °" s LL-/ ( U-t1 S-C) 1- l(p C') I_ -· .J., I 11 
(include your signature, rl'l:l1½e, addresl, and email address) Sil,{ CA.e=,~°"i" fl.7 I 1 ~e_di.U_ 

To the~ O~!ana _pep~rtqirht of En~1.rpnmental Qt1~1it{ 
':,;t:. ""· .. ,. . . ~ ' . -. . • ·'~{,.\ 

· ... . -•· .. ·.;,(.:-: ~:.-

···;:-,···~--- ~i.~•-= j,1>· · 

~you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Uri.d/1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

G 
l 

Jerry Gless 
2425 E Winston Dr 
Phoenix, AZ 8 5042 

X'tX LOL~ CANOE.@JemA\L, ~COM 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) -t._ bO J.lOT S €L14 



To the Mon ana Department of Environmental Qu I~: 

I u~ge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Umts 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of. these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for ~he full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Lets get this right the first time' 

0 . o _r . . ,--· t,d/0110-1 @, 
Thank you, ~A VJ421tM,f :\ ~ • ,1tl 

{__ £'!,M'1 R,4;,¥" T _) {cl-10 
I (QCf.-3 r f,'{)A[ffn c 

(include your .signature, name, apiir{sp l{(iJ,/U;f acutldsr s:qtf 3.J 

-:"' - · . .. · !>mf:Y?~/t 1 9ucf(J 
To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 

taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

425 cfa~,J~ !bril1i., dlpt. -v 
- .. ~ .?J. ~ 



To the Mo tana Departme t of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

•- :· . i, ,.;· -~~-- ,i' 
(J'tel,{le.rte net,,.~'( 1 @ 1 ,,...,~t'I ,, 

c_o~ ,--·~•I'•~~-'~ ·· ~ 

,&;!• •-, 

'"" .... 

- To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge-·you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
UnitsO:t, & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power :plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! µM we li\\\ve ,¼."iCo

te,J ,otoei to ~il\-~r \.\e+:Ny Me+AL.~ -fo, VR¼fl\l..~ ~eE', 



To the Mo tana Departme t of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative IO for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units I & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash a nd move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater~table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

(include _)lour si£natwe, ryµrz e, address, and email address) 
w c> L-~d:,-, fc_r,,., CY r.=5 ~ _ c;_...,p/YJ 

To the Montana Departme t of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative IO for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units I & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thankyou, /g:&~;&l!:~)~~~s~:.) cv'Y--) 

Ito vVesT Vct1l~j A--crt:_c; i ~/ispell /VI r 
(include your signature, name, address, and email aJdress) iJeo..of.5ol!@cyberforf,l1ef 



To tb:e-Mon! na Departmen of Environmental Q ality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 

C~Lc- i?1~ffe 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

Stan & Glenda Bradshaw 
430 S. Lamborn St. 
Helena, MT 59601-4603 

To t~!McJHtn1'u!IDe ·kt·: -i11' ttt' t'Jtf'Ettvit:thtilli.YH.tal Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Ji 1M ~fe & '2 l 
Thank you,/ , Jc I l- C.17 t'-MGl- { ~ 

_ ;,;~··-~ (5 <et,v~ \ c; ' l'v\T 4£,f 
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!o the Mont na Departmen of-Environmental Qu lity: 
.... . ;>. -:..., 

~:11)~il':t 
,i\ :.11~~-•. :. ... ~ 

I urge y~m to choose Alternative IO for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
9wners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

c:;, /4 {_; -I L/4, 1 c~ tL-
Thank you, 

{ I l u) l TI) L t--( {'', (_ '-(':_ 

tj.tr f;://f 1111 s1111 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) C:-- 6 I! t: dt:ltW01, 0 { tj /J l/l I/ t'/ I/ 1 

To the Mont- na Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative IO for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units I & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 



To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The oniy way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 

~ /_, .s. 'JI' \;:V<.) .,._ 
\-\AN"-IP...~\ .i.Sv G'-'l~NN 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

I 9 12_ S . 8,lo.,0C 

601..«.\"f'\;...!---,,.. t,.A \ i;cn \ S 
I 

,h ~ J ~ -i I \i c-1:'.-;<:n (! J t'f\<i'.,.;, L "°'l--' 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Qua ity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 

d7UII 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

'7,;.4 lv. {!;, CiZ.E,,,,4,u 
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To the Montana.Department of Environmental Quality: 
•-. ~ 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater tabl

0

e. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full clea_nup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Th~ you, (},, ~"S Giz-,r--r- 1 ,J 
r!UQ l J-V" !I 

41~ W • b'A-Gfrn/~ sf
~ 1 ~Vl\ 5"1,0 / 
J I 5.ft n@ 'j1~-irl-t1D , Di-w\.. 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Mo tana Department of Environmental Qu· lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 5A-wiG--45 (!. /-111-RTU!lq 

)1TAJ1V,~ R /-#rf lM- 7 ,.i" I "",J, \ \,._@or,10, Ua" 
Thank you, V (p w .fJtA r/rn_c) ~ / /+v-f, 

ifilkl"C;5} /VIT 5"1/tJ I 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! . 

1 se r0 o ne.,, s@,, ho i'rn °If q co f')I) 
Thank~ c/cJ ~,z~ . 

L-f O '-i s Ch u, r C. Y) 60'2 e'.fVl 4 '1 rrrr 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) ..5 9 7 / 5' 



To the Montana Department ofE~yironmental Qualny: 
. . . .. , .1 . 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get t~is right the first time! 

Thank you, 

,- ~ c---lu. / 

· \ 6 h l f'\ ., · i L . - . \ 
\....) ( ( , 0(-".:__ ICO \'~ (. 1 ~ \V\C-1 1 L(jl-.. 

J. be- /c.c, ~ -. C, V\. I V\ € 

L/ 4- ) c( w ~ , , t e c6 ;:i_ [}-JI-.-' 
I~ a f"'tt.r . fVf 1· S ti·1 t·S--

(inclu de your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Mont na Departmen of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
;ideguate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 



To the Mon ana Departme t of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you t o choose ;Alt~t9ative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ashponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

To the Mont .. na Departmen · f Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the deanup of-the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarant _ ' 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require: the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far abQve the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 

-;_dequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's ge s · ghr e fir t t · e ! 

Thank you, 

3155 / j)LMCO-v, [)-, 

)vt'ssC51Llo J1-( 
L_c,~7 _ 

<../ 



To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montal).a 
t~xpayers later. Let's get this right the first ti!:1E » . . __z;;~ 
t.<3 ~~ ·Q~vi: ~~ 
~~ - ~-2~. 

Thank you, 

~~ b~o«,ae_> Mr l:J7?03 
k-es-fve/.gw/,_ 0 ':J'MCLJ!. c::_oH 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! e._l l/ /'\ 1--.~ \ ( ,.. l 

) .. ~ b( 1d j-llDC1 

Th k soc rv fpzB~~-A~f\~k/·r'"'· La;) ·yro>tvfn") {\, 'b, 

o c. -:z. ~ f<)o,.V\ J-f\\ S97l5 , 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

I 



To the Montana Departmer t of E~ tonmental Quality: 
. - - . . _ .... st .. ·"'..-- ~. . •. 

,r· . 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 forthe cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 
He l'\\'l,j ~ ~ 
2 I 2-JS_ ~·f¥\ ~ 
BDie.v~V1 MT 5c(1-(S 

I 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

-~~~ 
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To the !v!"onta 1a Department f Environmental Quality: 
~;:;:;.~' 

·· 1\,~ 
;J\:,.#, 

I, u;rge· you to choose Alternative 10 fo~ the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Unifa 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only:~vay to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater ta~?e. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! ,-.:J:¥ S ~ W cv~ 

Thank you, 

-rutnr~ 7;µ..~k 
'5 ~ 7 tv (V\ts>'I,~ ~ 
~ZU,-q~ M·, Sc; 7 (S 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 
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To the Mo tana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative IO for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units I & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Jr\., LL,\ nv\./1A_ ~~L9yl,A.Lcc., \., 
Thank you, v 

J---- -' '5 ta \ Cl f'\1 , Ile f ,'.l. P' 
LU) f I.) _ l)_Y\ 1 't L.J _ S CJ =t--- / 0 

o ·to vl:UV\ cl tr s nv e_ ~ ,0 1 VI a, v1 1Y I 
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(mclude your signature, name, address, and email address) J LL j Cl · ~ 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

"'· 

I urge you to choose Alternative IO for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units I & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

I 

Mr. Michael Helling 
2628 Dry Smith Rd 

~W~5 ~ 

\A"Rl-ft.LLi k.)G !7@6fY'fl(Lt l() 

(include yo r signature, name, d ress, and email address) 



To the Montana Dcpartme t of Environmental Q ality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) Pftt.XA'k-~~~ 

To the Mont na Department of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! / I 

~li/~ 

1 
·l 

I I , 

Thank you, ~ 

?fd-5 1v'1~ 
1~a 1 M 1 ~~1 

C 'c': ~ &<_, 1---. 
'Ghcv-d ;f L:/ff':3 if~ w,<; IJ .cc1w1 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Mont na Department of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Mon ana Departmet t of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 
1 <E ~ B· NJ 

l'b08' ~Th ~f 
i-fd. na._,fnT5C/fdJ, 

(includ1your signature, name, add'f:{, and email adc]J:ess) 
e,eora~.L IB'Ope:: jtM., l ,com 



To the Montana Departme t of Environmental Q ality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

D ot"' ~~ U:--~ Thank you, 

CJ. A'v-f\fJ \,N-e: "', i r1t: :1 ~ 
S> to s. OfrKurA 

To the Mont na Departme.1t of Environmental Q ality: 

-•· 
I utge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 

(~;you; 

/j<_ tJ +~f?o~0 0 

( d-Cl d- s . sp ru_c~r-

R:x:; 2J1~ l fr\ TS:'1 L I S 
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To the Mo tana Departme t of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

.:J-;,. l,K /,Chc:.i-zc( 
·33~ Q,'t.1u_{-cf Q) 
A-t be~ /e--,'1

1 
f}t1151B,zo 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) ~'Y""l'c} w ke..f@ / J,t.,¼/ ( L C.O)IY) 

To the Mon ana Departmen of Environmental Q ality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Mo tana Departme i f Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! ; -L 

GCj o 57 @ D 't?'3.:7 '!Jo.. 7, . 11a I 

I 

(include your signature, name, addre , and email address) 

Ms. Catharine Carey 
3525 Duncan Dr. 
Missoula, MT 59802 

MR. ROBIN CAREY 
3525 Duncan Drive 

Missoula, MT 59802 

To the Mo tana Departme t of Environmental Q ality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

~~};/ .~~ . . o (/~-:ze~,(!r!Jl 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Montana Departme t of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantt e the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Eileen Carney 
PO Box 1193 Th_an~ you,C'i /7 

i ·,:f_L_ v1--·L#--~ 
J e c ,?~ I< IJ e'tf fat: a 1~Jl>/', tern 

Libby, MT 59923-1193 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Q ality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this r' h l.t e first time! 

I t 
f~ V 

-r#tJ m ,9 s ({ !I A-Riv Ai~ 
I tJO 3 ~1!!- 6, 
Wl/1rer15!-I) n,{r ~e:y:137 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Montana Departme t of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative IO for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 

~ J.tt--v{ :f ~ 
~r.-,,;- _. 

~\CW~FL. O~cR. oloCC @G~Jt_ . Co-m 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

Michael and Alanna Ober 

54 Buffalo Hill Dr 

Kalispell, MT 59901 

To the .Mo tana Departme t of Environmental Quality: 

:.···turg~:yb~ to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

JO{, J }c::_/~,~ .5 c'J. ,,.,..,~ f P{~ t 
{)v,::.__,..,d'o. /n r 

:s-1 rfr'T 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Montana Departme t of Environmental QuaJity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 

W,~p~. re?!_at?'.J-,et's get this right the first time! 
'p_ ~~ Mr. and Mrs. Del Coolidge 
~ 17_ J 1850 Four Wheel Dr. 

Th
c/.:bt;:oo/i!:/q:_e.,bt-t-s-NeU'\/, Ae f- Whitefish, MT 59937-8021 

ank you, t 

~a,,/1(. ~~ 
j (includf youy signature, fl ame, address, and email address) 

/Coe) I / c:/7 e @. -0 ./'t' S/J~,. n e_ 7'-. 



To the Montana Departme t of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, :·~ qe --- --Sh et' rn~ d~s Bt,~ ft)V\.il.--.Ur 
W?t ,·kS;. ;.s '1 ~,r Slo/3 -t 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash~and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater t~ble. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full c eanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

/4 ct c_ 2),9 /4'a?c~ 
~ 7 ;2._ t"\.h::(/ \ 'f 1 . /,_u cl// 

/-/ 4-Ar 11-~w/ /#?T s9 Q- ~c::::i 

/11 or c_ cf o ,,u..,,/;rc'c ~ (j -A-1 e:rr' ( - Ca 4 

Thank you, . / • 
/m./~~ 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Mon ana Departmen of Environmental Qu· lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, ,9 
• .. / 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Mont na Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge.:You to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 

w~ 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Montana Department of Environmental Qu lity: 

I 'iiige you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, ~ ~,A~ 

Beverly Beck Glueckert 
636 Toole Ave 
Missoula, MT 59802 

b,e.cl<-6'~ '-l~Pwo.c.ovv--. 
e, address, and email address) 

To the Mon ana Department of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 



To the Montana Departme t of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Mo tana Departme t of Environmental Quality: 

I urge yqu to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 'f&2 coal ash ponds; The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first timet 

Thank you, 

-~~-
. -f" \:,-.~'d,n_ ,'fZ--;;_, a \~ , CdY-\ 

(inclu'i:te your signature, lfame, ad r ss, and email address) 



· To the Monta!}a Department of Environmental Quality: 

. . 

· -.J urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup ofthe Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 

.• 

far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater t able. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 

g-:!;J,/J,w ~ I 17 5 /l~ &e~ld2d. Sfumu~ I/if ll)t . 
f?i1heul).__ o I sunnt1brvofle. ~ a, mo. i I .c orv-... !Ji 8'] O 

(inclu'iie your signaturP, name, adr/.ress, and email addl)ess) 



To the Mont na Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 
'b ,re-' \)'t"°''"' s '-l ~ 1 o ~ 

{\~ 

~-9S?'1CJ 

To the Mont na Department of En¥ironmental Quality: 

I urg/y6fr'to choose Alternative · 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 

_y~ ~aullu 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

Ms. Claire Trauth 
3958 Kootenai CL 
Stevensville, MT 59870-6435 

da.,re frcv.Jh@3ma.d, <!.Dr77 



To the Montana Department of Environmental Qua ity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of taese ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash an move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater tabl e. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! , 

1 
9t'McnJdl1MScJJ,i _7 _1'7 (£2 

, 
(l ,,, J/'ttu f;,t,q I I. ttJ1n 

Thank you, ~ 

6ovc£'ciJ,/ JD 11..f ffh 
IO 3 J)y-t,,1u,,/, ·v1 W~ . 

. . I-<~ ( I c: ue I I m r. r;;-9 9 tJ I (include your signature, name, aatftess, and em.iii[ address) 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 
..... ,"" . 

I urge you t9 .. d;ioose A-lternafrve 10 for the · cleanup <ft})'.~ _Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee .t;~e long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

~,ILL 
Thank you, ;J5 ;rttU /3"1.rJbr't.___ 

3 /_ ~ ~ J /,if Jlc:i-- ( 
if J I e..1,1Jr /J ao . ccJl1'\.. ft1dlt1 MT . o~ull kl c 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 
Mr Robert Filipovich 
927 8th Ave 
Helena, MT 59601-4412 

BJ!_i.~t ~c~ o 

boi,ipf;f//J(' Vtcl... e 
Cve, c0 ,... 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Montana Department c,f Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

~~~' 
....le ~tA.e I l "1 t.zt'tl- ~I Lt~ 4 .,.,~t]' c<1w-. 

I,~ Coe, ld r'.:ao{d ~ ~Jck AeC .. 
Thank you, 

"'1 ., s~oul~ t4 f 
(include your signature, nar:ie,'nddress, and emaladdress) 

~q8QS 



To ,the Mo tana Department of Environmental Quality: 

;"J, 

.~.-~ri .. • . .: '.·~· . 
I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

r1~1' t,1.v--) Ze,55~ 
I 2i it E: 7 ·-r~ S'-t. ;)pl/ I( Thank you, 

~%~ fLµµ, t- •1--. ~II ) ~ lJ ~)-f e ·1 S ) f fl'-, j Cfq] ·7 

j1ilC fl• llYV'ct tG(.QJ nJi1.1'I • C. OJrl 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

2~-r?.~~ 
Thank you, . -i '') {j;rr,._::p.- ,;--.., _ _ 

I .,.. $ l fl(~ sf f c O-
&iJ: 1<:.C:(h (Q C..#; ) 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) ("Sc:C .2ce>ILJY/4.L.e.:t::>, Coi!L< 



To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 
-.- ~.::~•.:· ✓• ; 

' ... ~~.;.J?"· 
I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 

taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first bme! @1/M ?'Z;1_,,. 

Thank you, ✓' / ~ ~ /~ J?.-eb-ec:!_c.O Tor/4r 
4~-r/ ( -~ C?"Le--

/"eif r, c.k /u5~,,.. ~ 
~r j(J Hj/.le.t-1 cl Sf. , //.,/4r1a. I 111T 5 7t:0 1 ~ 

fc,5/~r. /4f f'l@ :7.-., ... ,( • Cc,.:,-, 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Montana Departme t of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 

bu-JjiJ~ 
21A<-~ LJrµiYlJJt= 
/:>o &~ 3f ( 
f?.J~1'4 /A\, c, ~'-f/o 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Montana Departme t of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! ~ ~ ( f ,, 

· She~ L~ 

,:)_J? f<u-~ ~i rY\ l 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) ffi r I <-f-

To the Mo tana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash an~ move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, ~ }1! , jJ-fM t a~ 
·~52 l}t)G/3f/A.._ P~ 

/-{Jtf/lLTOIJ .!v?t u9~C/ cJ 
(include your signature, name, address, and emJil address) 



To the Montaga _I?eita~t.m_el)t of Environmental Quality:. 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, _,,,. (} 
5 

-e 
po ':;-a r r~ "'# v'1 /1ve 

11 1. vV1~,A/, ·r ~ crg-~2 J,V\.' fj ~ (.,l,t__e:, / Y"" I 

(includl your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Mont na Departmen of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the 11onta D partment of,g~:y,µ:onmental Quality: · 

,, . _-,;:~· · . . i• •. . •.· ... · . . • •. ·~'.·_t_~_._ ... ,j;ij.~._)~,·-·•' i-. 
· .:~> ... ·_. \~):~1:1:. i .. -- ~ 

I urg~<¼<iµ to choos~: Alten;iativ,~; • · .i or the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units:l·& 2 cdal ash ponds,-The:bHly way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this· right the first time! 

Thank you, 

~pt(,~ 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

T~tp.e Montana Department of:i~y' onmental Qu. hty: 

•·'~?~;:"." ,, :.i . ':~; ~:,· 
I urg~o\to \::noose Alter~ativ/rcr'for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 'f & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
ad-equate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thankyou~rl~ 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Mont na Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
a~equate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 



To the Mo tana Departme t of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

To the Mont na Department of Environmental Qu li y: 

lurge you to choose Alternative ,10 for the cleanup of t~e Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee·'the)ong-term 

•" safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thanky~L 
'· I & - \ 2 L.Hi /qA ~ ~D / / '7 l) Q/ d/ r K_ j I< c ~ ( !1 CJ) L<.. c. Jl?C< o t 1 ~ 

(include your sig't.ature, nanle, address, and email address) 0 o/ 0 6r 



\ 

To the Montana Department of Environme~tal Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of the~e ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

. . • · ' 



To the Montana Depart nent of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative IO for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units I & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

C'JLl. ~ ,J ~0~ c.~ 
' '·1~~~~( 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 
~·-,.. ~:ffi~~ 

·•,::.:,. .. ·• 

I urge you to choose Alternative IO f9r the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units I & 2 coal ash ponds. The onl/ way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

-,~·,, 
'1} 

~ 7Yl ~ 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Mon ana Department of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! . 

. ~lo\". Fos\eir <J-, t'.i; ~ 0.11 FW,-te_:-~ 
Thank you, ~iiJu 3 fP<IJ°t,/M . 
506 51t?_,w<y-1£r~'t%-e__1<d.w~·fJ 
St-lR-€~t5_)1~\. b9~G 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Montana Departmen of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Mo JFJp.4, P.~par,t11n_ t1n6ij11V.i~ rn~~fti.a!-!~ality: 
: : .... .. . .. . . .. 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

To the Mont na Department of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 



To the Montana Department of Environmental Q ality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 

(inch, 

Fred Opperman 
389 Starling Dr. 
Bozeman, MT 59718 d email address) 

To the Mo tana Departme t of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 

fJa:zze,l~~~/ 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



I urge you to choos~. AJ~ernative 1 o. for the cleanup of the CQl~t,rtp . 
Units l & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, ' ... 

ffe~ t!Jd/feAµ(J 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Mo tana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to .choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup 'of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 
~ ( , Iii; 
{,{, () h< f"'O/y ~ /()' 

, l · r I ,,,,. r r: < 
L,,J h I ~(✓, s vi / //V7 I 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) ) 1 f 3 I 



To the Mo tana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

' 

Thank you, _J~ 
!))/Ll-1 ,4-M .6/<u 7--€.A( 

~~ /9~7 
(include your signature, %{;1rzt'tfti£s1, ~ nf~la~ lress) ~tj 

9 3 7 

To the Montana Departmen of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Mo tana Departme t of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

(?au1·~~ 
Thank you, ---1!...CJ..v< I I?. S1J1 ,·f;, 

.. ·;.vr: f' __ !Ito \2 ,L~ e,f Jitk 0;;p 6-_. j 
.,_ -- J\~ !) /leµ / t/c' f ' M OJI i ?o/ iii 1:J 

(~t!Jiie your . atJ,-e;"'r,trtfl'l'l!;··adddeii;:arzienzaffttdtlv~).l.1.i:'3:BSc · 
'1,, l~ffif fi;Sia-.:1,$~,'ffua~~ 

_:._\;,To th~ .,,,Mo tana Departme t °.~ ~:;~nmental Quality: 

,. ~~- r,: ;;ii~•~•-·-~': '\' : •. 'it~ir;.1 
I tiffl:;ybu\o choose Alternative i'o :f6r the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Unit~ 1 & 2"'·coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 

JJ_t.~ 

John Stoltenberg 
P.O. Box 596 
Elkhart Lake, WI 53020 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) -~ 



To the Montana Departme t of Environmental Qu lity: 

~/(·I urge you to choo:i ~~-! I~ernative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
:•,:.y='Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 

safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 

C}v--Lr~ 
.JO ~ ,-> j7. &- fl. c: c.J 

). '-J 9 .,.u A~ S" 1"', 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address)~ 
~ 

· - To the Mon ana Departme t of Environmental QU' hty: 
'.; . ~ . ' J,. ... : 

I urge ym~·.to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Cofstrip 
Units_r &fa-2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

I 0{}4J 'fl-eM'IAMAVt c~ V6Lu.J7U-71A~1- ~r't-\ 
lf:z.t> .-~ -- L ,.,, ; j ' . .. ~(~Y ~ , 

Thank OU, . Cll"-VJIUJ./~ t« LU? m J) J, w2::"& ) 

I ~ 'bl ,,, c::;: - ' 0-, ~ ~ ~ 
' · ;~ffM ~ ~ \11\ '-f d~~ l]Q_5v 

;L "'J 7 ti tJ a.t v r _,, ~ ~ ( · 
(includ~ LgiJuf e,~~' {JfkrJss, i~ i address) ·· fJ 



To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Montana Departmen_t of Environmental Qua~ity_: 

I urge you to cho~se Alternatl~~ 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 

•. safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers laten. Le ' get this right the first time! 

Thank you, ~L 
l'MJL l_Av~ 

~~k!~ ~-iw~&:>3 
(include your signature, rlaine, address, aycJ emaz address) 



To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, y~ ◊c;~~ 
f~yf//§' J)~'lCha;.f 

'/'l rS-....., l{§ r-1,/i"-~'1 1 ~ 
ti~ /t!! lid-- /J1 r 15-9r,.ol 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup 9f these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash;:and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Mon ana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 

~o~:i,a:,!:::::/a~o/~ 
To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To t e Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

.. ·~Jzf: .. - you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
:i Jjp_it..,.i, & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 

.safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above· the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

\ 

Thank you\ 

~ .:i.--

W. Kauffman 
1400 Waverly Rd., Apt. A012 
Gladwyne, PA 19035 

"-...) 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Mont na Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 



To the Mont na Department of En¥,g onmental Qu lity: 
. , ·-.,-, ~ -· .:-·_.-.:., ··: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! _ _ -f:;:;,/ r:71/ 

)/tJ #!l/(e- ?tJ57/{_ eL-~cTtc-1 LI{ I' 1 

Thankyou, p/ FM£:) .·· ~~ 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address)~ 

To the Mont na Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

/If-- J~IL-~ h "~ 
-~fl--- 7><?r7 _,, 

~~ /Vt,// "-l I ~/J 
/} ------ / 

17 l- J e-sA--177~ 



To the Mon ana Departmen of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the fu11 cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank ou, ( 
J / _ - ( ✓-, ,..A _~ ;/ -4 ~ l 
r\ v---,r- ,Bo ~z.'f I 1,c 

Kvi~+ine J(~tYLrvt.ond/ G-e-tlla+,fl G-+-wy.1 ;L{T 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 5 ct 7 ~ 

. - , . --- ·-: . - ::"/~t~M( 
To the Mo tana Departme t o( En~ ental Quality: 

· ....... 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To ,the Mon ana Departmen of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternativ~ 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The bnly way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 0F I/ A ti£ 

(/f)1!LY1/!ll~; /!I£ 11/~1<.~-- £)c1)J1r'L~f/ v~ 71JIEJ1 
. , -~ 2 #~#GIAIG.,_ 

Thank you, . t' /~ 

/ eu,_~ ~~ 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

RICHARD A. NEFF 
SUSAN SYLVESTER NEFF 

446 SPEEDWAY 
MISSOULA, MT 59802 



To the Montana Department of Environmental Qu· lit ': 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, ~q~ 
'~1 cP.J. a,..,. , 

(include your sign~ ress, and email address) 

To ...,the Montana Department of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full <::leanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! -Yi S ~f-

l ~ ·h) <:/.t~ Vf1 W~-
Thank you, 

J~ 7t/Y7!~ -
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Montana Department of ~vironmental Quali~Y.; 
... , ~ .. , .. 

':-,:.{/•::-:.'. !. 

I urge }it to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thankyou, l)p~!Pd 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 



,. 

To the Montana Departme t of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

To the Montana De artment of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alt~j pative .lO for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require ~he power plant 

. . owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
'.'" -,,_far'above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
' · :~dequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 

taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 

cfa·~~ 
J..,,~~1✓~ 
p O /?>tl)C " ' ?--3 
'3v7..e~ v¾-r 5'7 r'ir/ 

,I 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

,. .,, .. 



To the Mo tana Departme t of Environmental Qu lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require -an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Uni!§;;_l & 2 coal ash ponds. The ont~ay to guarantee the long-term 
safe "ind effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 

~(3~ 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



.. -
To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to ,. 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of __ ,UHH 

far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an , 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 

:/ 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

To the Mo tana Departme t of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

~ ~,._ _ __,__ 

ThanMJ:eu~, ~~6),r-:-1\ ~- ~bl'~ J· !yY'-"1r ( ~ , <,' ,N\~\ldrc~·.t,-. 
2-'aee-~ t rJ \{ 0313 J 

{ '\ \ 
(include your signature, name, address, and email address) ( "'-"' 1 \ I ti?-'( V\ , 



To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 
L nW r-<-14L--"C- ?_ l,,c.l r' y1·t -e 

],. 'fo ltCI $' i l 1£ e,, ,.,- C' bi.or J/l I- u , 
P~,. ~ C-c v.~ dr r)i t:L 3 2..0~1 

(in£[~our signature, name, add;ps, and email address) 

_tzce __ -~__ ~-~~?~----
To the Mo tana Department of Environmental Q ality: 

-·. I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

/4 \ " /" :> ... n ( (1 cf-t:6) ~-t- if\~ 1 \I ) 
Thankyou, (f.;cO\o~ ~~" 

(include your si 

Ms. Caroline Grabner 
93 Binningham Ct 
Felton, DE 19943-3036 



To the Mon ana Departme t of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Th,:~k _YOJ /,, ~ h JJ ~ ..... if' 
~{IV/ 111;: fPt~crt--, 
~~ M. Wr/~CIL-
NiPA- U,,,,.J@o itfl.-ld/8 

(incluae/oy fsfg~'czture, name, address, and email address) 

~ M.16"'17/~ 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Qu-lity: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 

(;n,~~~a;Jaddm,) 



To the Mo tana Departme t of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwateriable. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Thank you, 

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 

.. ,,. 

To the Montana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstri2.. 
~its 1 &icoal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to e~cavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
f~ove the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require a_? 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxp<}yers later. Let's get this right the first time!~ 

1_ ' \J~v Q_tW{; d0 ~{ ~¥~: fk,,L ~~ 
\V0 ~ ~------ v~ ~ ,r 
Thank you, ?~~. 9'1--IL-~'U-f...----

(include your signature, name, address, and email address) 



To the Mon ana Department of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for the full cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

To the Mo tana Departme t of Environmental Quality: 

I urge you to choose Alternative 10 for the cleanup of the Colstrip 
Units 1 & 2 coal ash ponds. The only way to guarantee the long-term 
safe and effective cleanup of these ponds is to require the power plant 
owners to excavate the ash and move it to a state-of-the-art landfill 
far above the groundwater table. Furthermore, you should require an 
adequate bond for thefull cleanup now in order to protect Montana 
taxpayers later. Let's get this right the first time! 

Tuankyou, ~.11{ Lp_ 
Mr Craig R McIntyre 
POBox220 

( include your signature, name, Dayton, MT 59914 


































































































































































